
TEN PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Fair to-day, fol
lowed by strong breezes or gales 
southerly to S.\V.. with rain. ,

THE “PEOPLES PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE —STUDY OUR NEWSY ADVERTISING TEN PAGES TO-DAY,

Every Advertisement 
in this Paper Means an 
OPPORTUNITY 
for someone I <***1

ROPER'S, Noon.—Bar., 29.90; ther. 
2b above.

VOLUME XXXV PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 1913 $3.00 PER YEAR, NUMBER 14

REID NEWFOUNDLANDC<?
Sterilize and deodorize all rooms or 

halls where human beings live or 
congregate, as 

Offices 
Banks'
Theatres 
Churches 
Schools 
Cafes

The Universal Ozonator produces 
abput 4000 cubic feet of ozonized air 
per hour. A motor-driven blower 
draws fresh air into the ozone gen
erating units and expels the ozonized 
air into the room. As the ozone dif
fuses very rapidly, this feature as
sures a wide distribution of the 
ozone. The two-point switch pro
duces means for varying the amount 
of ozone. For deodorizing purposes 
the ozonator will be found invalu
able.

UNIVERSAL
Hotels 
Clubs
Bowling Alleys 
Turkish Baths 
Steamships 
Factories 

Restaurants
To remove odors in:

Storage rooms Tunnels
Steamship holds Vaults 
Subways Cellars
Basements Kitchens Lavatories

To destroy odors of:
Tobacco smoke. Cooking.

Sewer gases. Manufacturing processes 
Decaying fruits, meats and fish.

For Air Purification in 
Banks, Restaurants, 

Cafes, Billiard Halls, 
Bowling Alievs, Etc.

Just a Word or Two of 
Advice to Business Men

We are preparing for a Great Bargain Sale ofAUCTION SALES! ææWRFifMSifiKfijg
Professional CardA Real Paint for 

Real ProfitsFairbanks’
Morse

Engines
ARE THE BEST.

udffeNWi I Lionel Pritchard,
e M.D*, C.M.
| Surgery and Residence,

269 Duckworth Street,
X Phone 21
O janlT.lm
xxxiooac

TIMBER LAND.
On Saturday, 2.'>tli day of January,

at the office of the undersigned, at 12 
o’clock noon, all that heavily timber-

Here Is a paint that sells. A paint that will 
give your customers satisfaction and long ser
vice, and net you a profit more than fair.

Baihty Linen Embroidered, Hemstitc lied, Lace and Insertion Trimmed. 
The Newest in llandkereliiefs, “The Lissue.”

' Initial Silk Handkerchiefs, Irish Lawn and Cambric Handkerchiefst
in fact all kinds of Handkerchiefs down to the Children’s Printed Hand 
kerchiefs, at 2 for 5c.

! Special Prices will he announced later.
Matchless Paint icaoOQQQCx:

anted !for all general outdoor paihtiiig, buildings, etc, 
Durable, tough, elastic and inexpensive. In short, 
a paint you will be glad to recommend.

Watch for Bargains.
ROBERT TEMPLETON

1P« riPin r»i ri rinririririi-
JIJIJ1JIJ UIJIJIJIJIJIJ IT We want several good girls 

for Sewing Room Oiled Clothing 
Department. Good wages.
THE STANDARD MFG. CO.,

Ltd., Water St., East. 
janl5,3i,eod

Preliminery Notice !
The Annual Meeting of the St. 

John’s and Nfld. Bible Society 
will be held on Thursday, Feb. 
20, in the College Hall.

GEO. BURSELL,
jan!7, li

Rossley Jïhe Standard M’f’g Co,, LtdEverything Best
in Paint,

FOR SALE-A Heavy Draft
Horse, 1250 lbs.; suitable for lumber 
mill. Apply to LAWRENCE BROS. 

janl3,tfChoicestRec. Sec’y.
LOST — A Watch Charm,
Red Stone, encased, with Gold; en-
giaved with initials S.A.B. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving same at this 
office. “ janl6.ll

Nfld. Board of Trade !
The Fourth Annual Meet

ing of the Board will be held 
on Monday, January 20, at 
4 p.m.

ERNEST A. PAYN,
jan!7,2i Secretary.

Theatre LOST—Tuesday Evening, by
way of Springdale St., Casey St., 
Brazil's Square and New Gower St.. 
to Hudson’s Store, a Lady's Watch, 
with “Eva” engraved on back. Find
er please return to 87 Springdale St. 
and get reward. janlT.li

Now delivering from wharf ex “ Florizel,”

100 bris Spe ial Plate Reel -LIBBY’S.
50 brls Special Family Beef-LIBBY’S.' 

And 100 brls Ham Butt Pork-smaU pieces
AT V,HKS1 PRICES.

Great Scotch
Pantomime

Jock, The 
King’s Piper.

To-Night, 
Grand Fashion

able Night

Evaporated Milk
LOST—Near Springdale St.
School, or by way of Monro# St.. Cabot 
St., Young St.. Parade Grounds, Al- 
landale Road and Belvidere Street to 
Circular Road, a Lady’s Silver Watch. 
Finder please return to MISS ELSIE 
REID. 31 Young St., and get reward. 

janlT.li

Enables you to hâve the best of 
pure milk always on hand.

Libby* J Evaporated Milk is pure, 
fresh, cows milk with 60% of the 
water taken out.

Use it in your coffee or tea, and for 
general cooking and all other pur
poses.

Help WantedFairbanks’ Morse Marine EnginesSpecial Matinee Saturday For 
The Children

Type “n”
Specially designed for fishing and work boats. 

Cannot base fire. A simple device found on no other 
engine; prevents base explosions and does not clog or 
choke engine.

Remarkable for economy*—operates at lower cost 
than any of its kind.

■' Every part accessible.
Lubrication by gravity feed or oil in fuel.

WANTED—A Good Millin-
ei"; apply by letter to M. K. S.. this 
office. , janl7.2iFOR SALE!
WANTED — An Experien-

I eed Girl for Grocery, also Waitress 
l for Lunch Room; apply J. W. CAMP
BELL, Ltd. janl6.3i

ilie C. now lying in the port of St. 
Pierre, where she can be inspected.

Built in Yarmouth, N. S., oak tim
bered and oak framed, completely re
built In 1911, copper fastened, ex
tremely solid boat.

Is used both as a tug and as water 
boat.

Register tonnage, 12 T62 (French 
measurement.)

Length ovrfr all, 44 feet.
Breadth, 12 feet.
Was fitted In 1911 with one 30 h.p. 

3 cylinder motpr (Mianus Motor 
works) with feverelble gear, work
ing perfectly, 'ban speed 7 to 8 -knots 
an hour.

Has a cemented water tank hold
ing about 3,000 gals, with a Gould cen
trifugal pump worked by a 3 h.p. 
gasoline motor.

Nice forecastle below deck, wheel 
house and engine room.

Can be delivered at once.
Fdr .price and other particulars ap

ply to
“LaMOBUE FRANÇAISE,

St. Pierre, Miquelon.

Libby, M? Neill & Libby 
Chicago

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to J. W. CAMPBELL, 162 
New Gower St. janl6,tfThe Corset that does not rust 

nor break, nor does ,it take a 
permanent bend at thè waist
line. The flexible boning allows 
the most strenuous activities 
with almost uncorseted freedom. 
THE SPIRELLA CO.

of Canada, Ltd.. 
Niagara Falls, Canada.

ELLA M. PENNEY,
52 Ivong’s Hill,

St. John’s, Nfid. 
Representative St. John’s. 
jan!5,lm,eod P. O. Box 1253.

CEO. M. BARR, AGENT WANTED—A General Ser
vant, where another is kept: apply to 
MRS. W. A. MARSHALL, “Hillsboro;” 
King’s Bridge Road.jan!5,tfClan Mackenzie Grapes, Etc WANTED—A General Ser
vant apply to MRS. F. C. WILLS, City 
Terrace. 326 Duckworth Street. || 

janl4,6i iSCOTCH WHISKY,
OLD and MELLOW.

In Bottles or on 
Draught.

HAYWARD & CO

Offer recent arrivals:
50 cases RIPE VALENCIA ORANGES.

30 kegs FRESH GRAPES.
20 cases JAFFA ORANGES.

10 cases CHOICE LEMONS.
Last shipment Grapes.

Edwin Murrav

WANTED—A Girl with ex
perience in Grocery business; appl 
by letter in own hand writing, statin 
experience. T. J. EDENS. janI3.lt '

CANADIAN GOVERN
MENT wants Railway Mail Clerki 
$90.00 month. Write for vacancy fis 
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep’t 737W 
Rochester, N.Y. novl9-jan!7

fUBMACKÏ»*1*
Sc<5HfiSS*«**„,«

jan9,9i

. ft)
4
4 ALFRED B. MORINE, ► '

►
4
4

K. C., ’ 
Barrister,

► “!

4 Solicitor,
4 Notary Public. ►
4 Board of Trade Building. ►
4 Water Street. *
4 Room 34. ’Phone 312.

nov22,3m,f,tu ►4 ►<8
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quality by size 
and this applies 
to bread as well as to men.

rOU may have an idea because western wheat flour 
makes a big loaf of bread, that the quality is in 
keeping with the size. The largest men have not 

accomplished the greatest deeds.
• Size is the only feature that can commend western 

wheat flour to any cook. And the good cook quickly 
discovers that quantity without quality is not worth buying.

“BEAVER” FLOUR GIVES BOTH QUALITY AND QUANTITY, because it is a 
blended flour. It is mostly the choicest Ontario fall wheat with sufficient Manitoba spring 
-wheat to equalize the strength.

In “Beaver” Flour, you get the famous pastry-making qualities of Ontario wheat—you 
get the fine texture, the evenness and the delicious flavor of Ontario wheat—you get the 
nutriment of Ontario wheat—with the “strength” of Manitoba wheat which makes the dough 
“stand up” in the oven.

One of the big conveniences of “Beaver” Flour is the fact that it is equally good for bread 
and pastry—and best for both.

“Beaver” Flour is superior to any western wheat flour for any and all kinds of baking, 
and is the cheapest flour you can use because the most economical.

DEALERS—write us for prices on Feed, Coarse Grams and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR C9.» Limited, CHATHAM, Ont.

R G. ASH &-C0., St. John’s, Sole Agents in Newfoundland, will be pleased to quote 
prices.

IN AT LAST. ed them to turn round and catch me 
Again, their voices, when they spoke.

not to stay upstairs and woo Somnus sides- gravel is a nasty noisy thing to 
| under the bedclothes. I was uncom- ; move uP°n- and 1 bv no means wanl> 

iromisingly cross as I turned toward 
j he house again.

To this day I can not tell what it j were loud' or sounded so on the still 
1 vas made me turn, while the door-,! nlght-alr, so that I could hardly avoid 
! handle was in my hand, and hesitate j faring; and, anyhow, I did want to

j !:now what on earth it all meant. So 
stayed where I was.
Quick as I had been, I had missed

CHAPTER X .

1 Continued.)
I do not know how long I had been 

pacing there; but it must have been j as 1 looked hack at the great trees 
some time, and I was positively half-; n the moonlight. From where I stood j 
asleep, when there rang out from the j r broad sweep of gravel stretched 
spire of Whittlesford Church a. loud, ; way to the edge of the park, and. 
deep toned “one." So startlingly loud ! winding among the clumps of bushes 
did it sound on the calm night-air j rn<] laurel "arches, the Lady's Waht 
that it brought me back to realities at I ;30ked like a broad yellow-white rib- 
once. and for a moment I stood star- j i)0n i looked .at it for a moment, think
ing about me. wondering how on earth i ;ng that just as jt was, with the addi-

ion, say, of a figure or so in the fortI came to be where I was. Here was 
a pretty state of things! I was wider 
awake than ever and further from 
sleep, than I .was front daylight. I 
decided that 1 had been a simpleton

Exhausted Nerves 
Sleepless Nights

Continually Crew Worse Until Or. 
Chase’s Nerve Food Restored 

Vigor and Strength.

I
1

I :

ground, it would make a pretty pic
ture, and then started more violently 
than I had when the clock struck one. 
As surely as I was standing in my 
slippers a figure did cross the Lady's 
Walk, darting suddenly out from be- 
. ind a tall clump of bushes and then 
disappeared lower down the curving 
pathway !

if I had been wide awake before, I 
was doubly so now. The figure look- 

d like that of a woman; but it had 
appeared and disappeared with such 
rapidity,that I was liy no means sure. 
One of the maids doing some nocturn
al courting, I decided, chuckling to 
think what madame’s scandalized 
horror would be if she knew it. As 
(juickly as I could, I crossed the 
stretch of gravel, and stood in the 
Lady’s Walk, peering down it. Two 
figures stood there dose to the door
way of the little arbor I have men
tioned before; but it was no maid 
philandering with her sweetheart. No 
—Mile. Valdini and Roger Yorke!

In my astonishment I dropped uiy 
cigarette-end, and stood staring and 

Mrs. Campbell. I open-mouthed. What was to be the

misery to lie awake nights j next development? I wondered blan.k-What
and think of all sorts of things with
out being able to get the rest and 
sleep which is necessary to restore 
the nervous energy wasted in the 
tasks of the day.

This symptom of sleeplessness is 
one of the surest indicatlons.of an ex
hausted nervous system. You must 
have sleep or a breakdown is certain. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food feeds the 
feeble, wasted nerves back to health 
and strength. In a few days you ob
tain the natural, restful steep which 
helps so materially in restoring vital
ity to the nerves and strength to the 
whole body.

Mrs. Sarah Campbell, 108 Alma 
street, St. Thomas. Ont., writes : “for 

was so bothered with n

ly, feeling inclined to pinch myself 
to make sure that . 1 was not asleep 
Without being aware of it.

Now I declare with all possible 
solemnity that I did not mean to lis
ten. Of course I did not. Is it to be 
supposed that I, Edward Chavasse of 
Mount Chavasse, whose ancestors 
were here in England before the 
Conquest, all ready for the Conqueror 
to come over instead of merely coming 
with him—is it to be supposed, I say,

their first greeting whatever it was, 
and 'they now stood looking at each 
ether by the two moss-grown steps 
leading to the Lady's •Chapel. Made
moiselle wore the same toilet which 
she had displayed in the evening, and 
ever her head she had thrown a white 
shawl, which was hardly whiter than 
Ihe thin, pale face peering out of its 
olds. As for Yorke, he .looked as 
uuch as he hod looked in the draw
ing-room—morose, gloomy, ill at ease, 
Iniost sullen. So for a moment I saw 

them as clearly as a couple of pho
tographed figures, standing face tc 
.'ace in the moonlight by the-steps of 
the Lady’s Chapel. Then there was 
. n Imperious movement of one of 
mademoiselle's thin white hands, and 
slowly, he with his eyes on the ground 
end she with her face raised, they 
came toward me. I caught her first 
words, sharp and impatient.

“I thought you would have been 
berg before.’ I have waited an hour 
longer. It has struck the first hour, 
and you went away at ten. You "did 
not hasten, monsieur."

“No," was the curt answer.
"And why rot—why not, I ask? You 

knew I should wait here for you. I 
said so."

“I know that."

months I was so Dotnerea wmi nerv- ,

onf'gex: j that a person of such distinction 
hausted nerves, but none caused so j woUl(j deliberately play eavesdropper?
nfn nVi mioAnr fl Tl /I T fftllllfl 111 VSfllf 1

Certainly not—of course not. And,
more than that, listen—t

rriuch misery, and T found myself 
continually getting worse. i

“T began using Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food, and It was not long before T 
noticed great improvement in my - merely overheard; and I overheard 
health. It built up the nervous ays- f . „ . ,tern wonderfully, strengthened the ■ because—because I could not well get
nerves and enabled me to rest and j twa7- just where I stood was In

SAVED SOUTH- 
WORTH'S LEO

Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
Checked the Bleed Poisening.

When Blood Poisoning sets in you 
have to do something mighty quick— 
and the right tiling, too. Mr. Edwin 
Southworth, of Comrey, Alta., found to 
his great relief that the right thing is to 
use Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment.

Writing of the Liniment, he says :
“I prize this Liniment highly as it 

saved me from the loss of my leg. Four 
years ago I was hurt while working in 
the lumber camps and blood poisoning 
set in but was stopped by Egyptian 
Liniment.”

Douglas* Egyptian Liniment is a sure 
preventive of Blood Poisoning if used 
promptly on cuts, burns, frostbites, or 
sores on man or beast. If proud flesh 
has already formed, festering started, or 
if Blood Poisoning itself has not gone 
too far, ' Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
will clean out the wound, remove the 
unhealthy conditions, and heal, clean

request. Douglas & Co., Napaneê, Ont.

“But you did not come—why not? 
“Because I would rather be- fifty 

miles away!” Yorke retorted, sudden
ly wheeling round upon her as they 
came to a halt, and shaking off tiie 
hand which she had laid upon his 
arm. Mademoiselle laughed, a little 
low pretty ripple such cs Nat might 
have given.

"Eli? As you wish I were, mon
sieur? It is not so?"

“You arc right. As I wish you 
were most heartily!"

She shrugged her shoulders.
"You are polite, monsieur. Your 

manners were better in Paris a year 
ago."

"Was your position—were you the 
same a year ago as.you are to-day?” 
Ydrke demanded.

"Of a certainty, no. I am in your 
liower now, Doctor Yorke. Then—" 

They moved away, and the rest of 
the sentence I lost. Peering out from 
behind a leafy screen, I saw them 
again standing by the' steps of Lady's 
Chapel, Roger still with a downcast 
brooding face of gloomy anger, made
moiselle talking eagerly, appealinglj. 
But. although. I listened intently, not 
a word could 1 catch. Presently they 
moved up the walk again, and again 
stopped at the spot where they had 
first halted. Mademoiselle was speak
ing rapidly and bitterly, and constant
ly gesticulating.

“You as.k why I did not come here? 
Need you ask—you? Think you that 
it As more to me, this Chavasse—this 
hateful place—than any other? Think 
you I came because of you, Roger 
Yorke? I had forgotten you—you be
long to a year ago. I will not have 
what you do call sentimental memor
ies! I must live—I must have bread 
—I must earn it; and for me there is 
but one way. Will you strike it from 
>ny hand? Will you say, Go back— 
starve—you, the only man in all this 
England who can do it?”

Yorke scented about to speak. She 
checked him by clasping his arm vet 
:nore firmly, and hurried on, vehe
mently.

“What difference makes it to you 
that I am here—what difference if I 
stay? Say you go to madame—you 
tell her what you know of me. I gr>. 
What then? You are silent, and I 
stay—still what then? It matters 
;ot to you whet you call the turning 
■f straws. Why you say you must 
betray me—eh? I have suffered—Î! 
You know that, Roger Yorke.”

“That you should choose this place 
of all others!" Yorke broke out, im
patiently.

Again she interrupted him.
"But I tell you that I did not choose 

non ami—I did not. Why did I come 
ere? I saw madame’s advertisement 
ud it suited me—I suited it. I am 

•ere. I tell to you that my past is 
lead. Eh? Did you not see it die? 
l shall teach the little pretty demoi- 
elle. I am Lucille Vaidini. What 

would you more? And you will betray 
me!"

She uttered these broken, incoher
ent sentences with passionate rapidity 
and vehemence. Something in them 
touched me, I must own, although I 
was in- a labyrinth of perplexity, and 
could not for the life of me makè out 
what it was all about. Something 
in them touched Yorke too, it seemed, 
for he moved away from hçr abruptly 
with his hands clasped behind him— 
t habit of his when he was perplexed. 
She followed him, and I lost some fur
ther sentences. Presently, after a 
shorter time than it seemed, I dare 
say, they moved back again, standing 
closer to me this time than they had 
stood yet. Roger was speaking 
loubtfully and moodily, glancing 
gloomily at the eager sallow face and 
been dark eyes which shone from the 
setting of the white shawl.

“Yes, there’s something in what you 
urge," he said—“I'll admit it. Things 
bave been rough for you—there's no 
leriying that. But for my remember- 
’ng that, I believe I should have spok
en out this evening before madame 
and them all. As it is—"

(To be continued.)

Evening
Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Horn» Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

9466.—A PRACTICAL APRON.

Qy

A useful apron of generous house- 
wiiely size designed to protect the 
entire dress. The back is held in 
position by a strap of material that is 
buttoned to the front at the waist
line. A pocket is a useful addition 
that will be appreciated by the wear
er, although it may be omitted if de
sired. Anderson Gingham. Denim 
Holland and cambric are all suitable 
foi the making, and finishing braid 
or narrow edging maji^be used for 
trimming. The Medium size requires 
3% yareje of 36 inch material. The 
Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: Small, Me 
diem and Large.

A pattern of this illustration mail 
ed to any address on receipt of 10c 
in silver or stamps.

9469.—A PRACTICAL COMBIN ATION 
UNDER GARMENT.

Ladles Corset Cover and Dmiwrs 
Combined.

Lawn, nainsook, dimity, crepe, 
crossbar muslin, or silk may be used 
for this design. It may be finished 
with a square or round neck edge. 
The pattern is cut in three sizes: 34. 
36 and 42 inches bust measure. It re
quires 3% yards of 36 inch material 
for a 38 inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
tu any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON,

Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern aa per directions given below

FLOUR.
Barrels.

6 Roses 
Yorbena 
Windsor Patent 
Royal llonsekold 
Purity 
Sensation 
Boss 
A No. 1

14 lb. SACKS. 
5 Roses 
Verbena
Royal Household 
Windsor Patent

FEEDS.
No. I Hay. 

OATS.
Black, Mixed and White 
Corn—whole 
Corn—ershf'd 
Corn Meal

(Bris, and Sacks.) 
Table Meal 
Hominy and Bran 
Molassine 
Molasquit 
Bran.

Duckworth Street and Military Road.

The attention of investors of small 
amounts who wish only the safest kind 
of securities—bonds, is called to our 
offering of bonds at $100 denomina
tions.

Hewson Pure Wool Textile 6's with 
Common stock bonus.

Trinidad Consolidated Telephones 
6’s.

Stanfield’s Limited 6’s.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 5's.
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal 6 p.c. De

benture Stock.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

6’s.

F. B. McCURDY © CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
dec24,tf M- John’s

The Canada
In each of the past four years the Canada Life 

has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever be
fore in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the 
result of good management, have helped.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

In Winter Time

If your new home is ready for walls and ceilings, or if you 
have some remodelling to do, don’t wait for spring to plaster, 
but use BEAVER BOARD right now. BEAVER BOARD takes 
the place of lath and plaster: it may be decorated at once with 
paint in oil or water color and the house can be occupied at once.

BEAVER BOARD will not crack and never needs replacing. 
It is used for every class of building—home, store, office, &c , 
wherever you want durable, artistic, sanitary walls and ceilings.

We will show you how you can use BEAVER BOARD for 
your building or remodelling. Call, write or telephone.

COLIN CAMPBELL.

More Light.
Our new 40 candle power lamp can 

supply more light at less cost than 
any other system of Artificial lighting. 
This lamp is especially designed for 
use with our new ten-cent Slot Meter. 
Drop ten cents in the slot, and the 
lamp will run for 32 hours, giving a 
light of 40 candle power.

Call and get full particulars of our 
"Special Fitting" Slot Meter proposi
tion, or phone- 97.

No.

Sise.

Name......................

Addreee in full: —

NS.—Be sure to cut out the lllue 
tration and eend with the coupon 
carefully filled out The 'patters can
not reach you In less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note 
or etampe. Addreae: Telegram Pat 
tens Department

J. J. ST. JOHN.
10 cases BAKE APPLES.

Very Choice DUTCH CHEESE.
3 lb. tins BAKED BEANS, 12c.

BLANC MANGE POWDER.
LARGE KIPPERED HERRING.

FRESH EGGS, STUFFED OLIVES. 
HEINZ’S INDIA RELISH. HEINZ’S MINCE MEAT. 

BAKER’S COCOA.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 20c. lb. 

FINEST IRISH BUTTER.

nov30;tf J. J. ST. JOHN.
ZINAKD’S LINIMENT TUBES 

('BI BS. ETC
MINA RIPS LINIMENT 

COLDS, Etc.
CURES
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1948 Men s High-Class, perfect, fresh from factory, Unshrinkable Under

wear Garments.

Everything 
fix* the’

Enamel

Special Evening Telegram.
U3NDON, Jan. 16. *(

Five were killed when the uptake' j 
boiler of the steamer Maddona explod- ! 
ed, according to a wifeless dtspatcli- 
received last night. A Fayal message, j 
stated that the steamer was proceed-i J 
ing towards Algiers. The Maddona 
is a French passenger an’d freight J 
steamer; she/left New York Jan. 8th 1 ^ 
for Algiers. b J

Tinware.

SilverwareCutlery,
Coal BoxesBrush ware
BedroomBedsteads

One Of the Greatest Bargains for Men
that has been offered for a number of years We have secured these from 
one of the largest high-class makers at enormous reductions to clear, and 
we are offering them at the following

Special to The Evening -Telegram.
MARSEILLES, Paris, Jan. 16.

The second ballot taken last) jSfght^ 
nmOqg members of various i bfrîtîés 
forming majorities of the Frefïcm Sen
ate Chamber of Deputies to nominate 
ôandidates for the Presidençy of the 
Republic, resulted in Jules Peins,’

Sittingroom
Suites,

Exceptionally Low Prices
FOR GUARANTEED GOODS. Every garment bears the well-known 
Penangle brand-, and all are clean, perfect stock and can be had in all sizes.

MEN’S MEN’S
Notes from SalmonierUnshrinkable Unshrinkable

PANTS VESTS The annual Fancy Fair was held at 
St. Joseph/s during the Xmas season. 
On December -'6th, the night previous 
to the opening of the Fancy Fair, a 
concert was held after which the 
prizes gained by the pupils of St. 
Joseph's School were distributed. The 
following is a list of prizes:.—

Scholarship of $20.00. also a prize 
of $8.00 for English and $4.00 for 
School Management, gained* in the re
cent exam Inal ions of the C.H.E., 
awarded to Miss Clara .McDonnell.

PANTS VESTS M. C. L. I Cochrane SI.
Good AdviceChurch Recital

Last, evening's recital at Cochrane 
Street Church, was a distinct success. 
The choir members, -who repeated the 
Christmas music, consisting of an an
them, four carols and a choral fan
tasy, sang beautifully and delighted 
the large audience present. The solo
ists were Misses Herder and Vincent 
and Messrs. Bowden, Hatcher, Rttg- 
gles and Alex Mews. Mr. Haggle's 
rendition of Gounod’s “O, Divine Re
deemer," was faultless and very ef
fective. The singing of Miss Herder 
was most divine and rarely has this 
young lady ever been heard to better 
advantage. He'r gracefulness and 

| particularly clear denunciation elicit- 
! ed favorable comment on all sides. 

An admiring feature of the Recital 
was the instrumental trio of violin. 
Cello and organ. Messrs F. Brad
shaw and Alec Mews manipulated 
the violin and cello, respectively, and 
ably demonstrated their musical tal
ent and ability. These, combined 
with the organ, made a decidedly 
marked effect. - The beautiful organ 
of the Church was heard to advan
tage in the six varied items rendered 
on it. the music being enchanting. 
The Grand March from Wagners 
"Lohengrin" was the piece de resist
ance and the performer received mer
ited enconiums. The recital was iu 
every respect excellent and all who 
took port deserve the congratulations 
extended them. To Mr. Arthur Mews, 
especially, we offer hearty felicita
tions for such a feast of music.

i build me a shed
so hold ice, and 

lif the neighbors
... aP?* came over withs

lillE*—* J i grass, with the

had builded of 
yore : such beau-j 

tit'ul sheds, said those eloquent jays, 
were never beheld these degenerate
days. Whenever I drove a nail into.
a board, some critic reared up on his . 
hiiWf legs and roared. "Oh, you ; 
mustn’t do this,” and "you shouldn’t a 
do that." and “your wall is too high,*J| 
and “your roof is too flat.” I tried 
hard to follow the counsel they gave,! 
as l toiled with my hammer and planes 
and spokeshave; I changed and I a 1-1 
tered, I fumed and I fussed, I built and 3 
rebuilt it, and cackled and cussed, and J 
busted my fingers and ruined my j 
thumbs, while critics Sat round ml 

And when itl

MEN’S SOCKS. We can also of
fer 780 pairs of Heavy Wool 
Socks, which would be good 
value at 25c., for 18c. pair.

GREY BLANKETS. A good heavy, 
large Blanket 
would be $2,10,
$1.90 per pair.

we offer at
Gold Cross and Chain, donated by 

Rev. Fr. O'Flaherty, P.P., St. Joseph’s, 
awarded to Miss C. McDonnell.GEO. KNOWLING Two Dollhrs in Gold, don&ted by 
Mgr. Roche, V.G., for highest marks 
in C.H.E. exams., awarded to Master 
Alphonsus Fit rev.

Two Dollars in. Gold^. donated b;, 
Mgr. Roche, • V.G., for Christian Doc
trine, awarded to Miss Christina Gar- 
roll.

At the Nickel Here and There
Try Campbell’s Buckwheat 

Cakes.—dec2i,tf

Ladies’ College Aid
The Nickel’s 'amine last even-, 

best for many
days, an$l the hundreds present were ! 
delighted. The opening film eclipses 
any seen for some time. The Pat he 
Weekly is full of interest opening I 
with the King and Queen, views , 
oi the Oxford-Cam bridge boat race 
and many others of beauty are shown. 
But what is most pleasing to the la- J 
dies is the $1,000 gown worn by a ] 
famous model. The Loafer is also de- I 
serving of mention and should lie seen j 
by all lovers of motion pictures. To- j 
night Mr. Thomas;will be heard in a ; 
new song. i

The annual meeting of the indies' 
College Aid Society was held yester
day afternoon, when the following of
ficers were re-elected for the ensuing 
year:—,

President—Mrs. W. J. Herder.
Vice-Presidents—Mrs. R. C. Ay re, 

Aire. S. K: Bell-. Mrs. Story. Mrs. A. 
Mews, .Mrs. C. Hutchings.

Secretary—Mrs.Fenwick.
Asst.-Secretary—.Mrs. J. Learnon.
Treasurer—Miss Cole.
Asst. Treasurer—Mrs. Cranirn.
Work Committee:— Mrs. A. Soper, 

Mrs. McIntyre, Mrs. Diamond, .Mrs. T. 
Bennett. Mrs. (Capt.) Kean, Mrs. W. 
Soper, Mrs. Blandford, Mrs. Wyatt.

Executive Committee:—The officers 
of the Society and the following ladies 
—Mrs. P. Smallwood, Mrs. Joliffe, Mrs. 
F. Steer. Mre. J. C. Crosbie, Mrs. (Dr.) 
Curtis, Mrs. tDr.) Rogers, Mrs. Mc
Intyre, Mrs. A. Soper.

The past year has been most suc
cessful and it is confidently hoped that 
much success awaits the Society in 
this New Year.

M. H. FENWICK, 
Secretary.

Four special prizes, donated by 
Rev. Fr. McGrath, P.P.. Bell island, 
one for each of the following:NO ROOM AT HOSPITAL.—All the

cots at the General Hospital are now, 
filled, and over a dozen patients are 
awaiting their turn to be admitted.

1st place in class in Std. III., one 
for general attendance, one for read
ing, and one for general improve
ment, awarded to Miss May Cormack, 

Master Jack Ryan

DUE TO-DAY displaying their gums, 
was finished it fell with a crash.. an<$ 
nearly reduced me to hamburger has hi 
I crawled from the ruins and picket! 
up a:rail and chased all those neigh-ï 
bt rs through dingle and dale, and 

| cried as I smote them : "Ods fish and::

I cogs wound! No more shall I toil with; 
cheap alecks around! I’ll build as I;j 
list, since I’m paying the price, anti 
woe to the gi 

j advice!"
Copyright, 1911, hr 

■torge Matthew Adams

Miss Aggie Oaley 
and Master Jack Gough

CARGO OF BRIQUETTES. — The
schooner American arrived in port 
yesterday afternoon from Sydney. Fa
vourable weather was met and the 
run was made in three days. , She 
brought one hundred and ten tons of 
briquettes to Hynes A- Co., who are 
agents for this commodity. This is 
the second cargo of briguettes but 
has arrived here so far.

Father O'Flaherty spoke oil the 
value of education, and the necessity 
of regular attendance in our schools. 
He also thanked the people for their 
united efforts to assist him in the im
provement of the parish in general, 
since he came amongst us three years 
ago.

REPORT FROM HARBOR BRE
TON’.—A message to the Fisheries De
partment last evening from Harbour 
Breton stated in effect that the her
ring fishery was the same as last re
ported. One seine ‘tucked’ 100 bar
rels of herrirtg at Connaître Bay.

The signal was then given for the 
dance to begin and soon all the young 
people CODFISH SHIPMENT.— The schr,

Margaret Schwartz sailed for Oporto 
yesterday taking 2.954 qtls. of fish,: 
shipped by S. Harris, of Marystown. i

enjoying themselves, 
while the members of the Women’s 
Committee were busily engaged dis
posing of goods, refreshments and 
tickets. The Fancy Fair lasted more 
than a week and a handsome sum 
was realized.

Calendars For 1914
If you want something new and 

original in advertising ealanders for 
1914, place your order with us. We 
will give you a choice from hundreds 
of subjects, viz., landscapes, sea
scapes, sporting pictures, views of St. 
John’s and suburbs, all appropriate 
and- of- local interest suitable for Cal
endars, which no doubt will be-more 
appreciated by the receivers than the 
meaningless lithographs and colored 
pnnts usually sent out.

Call and see our specimens.
S. H. PARSONS, & SONS, 

Photographers. 
Corner of Water and Prescott Streets. 

janl5,3i

With the begining of the New Year, 
the Holy Name Society was l'e-organ- 
lzed ; the expenditures and profits of 
the past year summed up, and new 
rules matie for the coming year. A Prominent New York food expert recently saidBalance of Fur Stock During the past year, a large, sum 
of money has been spent on Church 
and Schools. The Sup. School at St. 
Joseph's has been newly ceiled and 
painted. A large statue of the Sacred 
Heart has been placed in St Joseph's 
Church, a new Altar railing has also 
beçn placed there. But the greatest 
improvement is the fine bell towel- 
overlooking the Jtarbor, and which is 
the source of much pleasure to the 
older inhabitants, whose- special de
light is to hear at morn, noon, and. 
gven the sound of thp “New Bell" that 
was placed in position during the

Statistics show that of 20 million school children in this country, 16 
millions are more or less defective in eyes, teeth, giands, bony structure or 
otherwise.

This is largely due to their being fed upon substances in which the 
twelve minerals in the human body, and necessary to renew that body, are 
deficient in the food* Chief among these twelve minerals are Phosphorous, 
Iron, Magnesium, Calcium and Fluorine.

Common flour, rice, corn meal and some breakfast cereals have been 
robbed of 75 per cent, of their mineral elements, largely by being prepared

of fromto Cash PurchasersReductions Here and There
OTTO LEAVES—Otto Oppelt leaves 

here by thê City of Sydney for New 
York next week and will join Mr. W. 
D. Reid there, bringing the latter’s 
auto along.

NOT RECOVERED.—Mr W. Sweet- 
apple. of Stabb & Co.’s employ, who 
lest a considerable amount of blood a 
month ago, caused by the veins of his 
leg bursting, has not been able to re
sume work yet.

This is thq chance to get good Furs for very little money, 
which can only come once in a lifetime.

Our regular retail prices for Furs are the best obtainable, 
and this fact is so well known that everybody can immediately 
appreciate the yaltie we are now offering.

We are making these Tremendous Reductions to make a 
(Complete clean up in this, department more especially of odds 
and ends, of which we find that we have at stock taking.

However, all our very smartest and most fashionable Fur 
Sets are reduced at least 20 per cent., and the oddments from 
20 per cent, to 50 per cent.

to look “white and nice,

TridtiumBOVRIL 
Served Hot at 

t>. J. RAYNE’S,
112 New Gower Street, 

Foot of Casey Street. jl5,3i
bers. Rev. D. . O’Callaghan again 
preached a. fluent sermon after which- 
there was Benediction of the Blessed 
Sacrament. The Triduum will be 
continued this evening. A Triduum 
for the Society was also opened oir 
Wednesday evening at St. Patrick’s 
Church, and last night, Rév. J. Mc
Dermott preached to a large number 
of members- After the services la$t 
night the Society at each plage met 
in their rooms and a large. mcYease 
in the ranks is looked forward to. A6 
already stated' in the Telegram fund| 
aré being provided**» the erection :lf 
tl haii and the creation of a band for 
the organization.

FOODSTRAITS BLOCKED—A message to 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
said the Straits were blocked with 
ie.e and that the weather is very frosty. 
The news came from the operator at 
Flower’s Cove.

’ ’ Made of whole wheat and barley, contains all the valuable mineral ele
ments necessary to the building of sound bodies and keen brains. This food 
is particdlaply rich in organic Phosphates, the essential mineral element 
necessary to brain building and brain development.

A regular morning dish of Grape-Nuts and cream is the daily, healthy 
habit of thousands of families, who for years have found by actual test that 
this food has properly won the title of “King of Breakfast Foods.

Ltd., Ptire Food Factories, Windsor, Ont.

Get there early to Our prices are cheaper than 
aft advertised sales. Every day 
is bargain day with us. Try and 
gee for yourself. TtiE NATION
AL STORES, Greaves & Sons, 
Ltd.—jan!3,tf

Plenty of men tfaarry homely wo
men, but every man demands good 
looking actresses.

JONARD’S LINIMENT CURES MPfll 
THERIA.

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co.

"4 ■ "d 1 -41 Hiririn.* iri h i h i r

iriC i r i -1lti

V —v- r

Prices, considering qual- CALL

ity, can be relied upon as and
saving.

Hardware Dept.
INSPECT.



—

KN0WL1NGS Grocery Depts.
East, West and Central.

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING :

No, 1 BrC&d................ .. 00c, stone
Butter Bread.................... 85c.stone
Sweet Bread ................. 90c. stone
Graham Whole Wheat Flour finest

quality.................................... ...........50C. stone
FlOUr, finest possible quality.............47c. stone
Rolled Oats, the best that money

can buy.......................................... .. 48c. stone
Oatmeal, best Canadian ............48c. stone
Evaporated Bosnian Plums, vei,y choicest

quality. Usual price 20c. lb.,
only.............. .......................................IOC. lb.

Brown Marrow Fat Peas, finest quality,
only..................................................... 4c. lb.

We have also a few choice Turkeys and 20
Quarters Venison, selling cheap.

8E0RGE KN0WLIN6.
jan8,5in,eod ’*

EveiMTelegrarn
W. J. HERDER, • - Proprietor 
W. F. LLOYD, .... - Editor

FRIDAY, January 17, 1913.

REDUCTION 
OF TAXATION

Sir Edward Morris, as we learned 
the other day, had the assurance to 
refer at Bay Roberts, to his efforts at 
reducing taxation, and to give the sus
pension of duty on hay as an illustra
tion of what he had done. Wë point
ed out yesterday, that in his Manifesto 
of 1908, he had made it a plank in 
his platform to place tea, sugar, pork, 
and the other prime necessaries of 
life on the Free List, and that he gave 
fit thé same document an assurances 
to the people that it could “be easily 
accomplished,’" without jeopardizing 
the maintenance of the necessary pub
lic services. A reference to the 
statement of General Imports for the 
year ending June 30th, 1911, which 
was tabled in the House of Assembly 
at its session last year, will show that 
for the year named something in the 
neighborhood of $350,000 was collect
ed on tea, sugar, pork, and salt beef, 
without taking into consideration 
any other prime necessary of life. We 
rhay therefore fairly state that near
ly a million and a half of revenue has 
been collected by the Morris Govern
ment of taxes which Sir Edward Mor
ris gave the country to understand 
bore inequitably on the working 
classes.

raised by a tariff, whictj Sir Edward 
said bore unjustly on the working 
classes, and no proposal whatever has 
been made to the Assembly by the 
Government to change it. Here is 
what the Finance Minister said in 
part in his Budget Si»eech:

“Personally, under these circum
stances, I should hesitate to assume 
the responsibility of advising a gen
eral reduction of./ taxation at the 
present time, contending rather, that 
such reduction, whenever made, 
should be gradual, and should depend 
upon the state of the revenue and of 
the public service, so that it might 
not dislocate our economic and indus
trial machinery.”

Yet in October, 1908, Sir Edward 
Morris gave a pledge to the country 
that it should be done, because justice 
demanded it, and that it could be ac
complished easily!

Now we find Sir Edward Morris had 
the assurance to set forth the suspen
sion of the duty on hay last fall as an 
example of his effort to redeem his 
pledge in reference to a reduction (3* 
taxation. He did .this, in face of the 
statement of policy, made by his Min
ister of Finance in his last Budget 
Speech, which. must be taken as the 
settled policy of the Government, in
asmuch as it represents not only the 
opinion of the Minister responsible 
fpr the financial arrangements of the 
Government, but that opinion is in 
full accord with the deeds of the 
Government. This revenue has been

Curling Notes.
The Red and White Divisions for 

the Greiner Cup will be competed for 
this afternoon and night at the Curl
ing gentlemen have been added to the 
spiel are now going on. The follow
ing gentlement have been added to the 
committee in charge of arrangements: 
—Messrs. R. G. Reid. J. Henderson. 
Hon. J. Harvey, C. Macpherson, Hon. 
W. C. Job, J. Browning, T. J. Edens. 
J. A. Paddon, R. H. Anderson, D. 
Baird, J. A. Branscombe. A. Macpher
son, J. G. Jardine, F. H. Steer, T. Win
ter, J. C. Hepburn, P. C. O’Driscoll. H 
D. Carter.

Wreckage Picked Up.
Deputy Minister of Customs LeMes- 

sutier had the following message last 
evening :—

“The residents of Trout River 
recovered the following articles 
from the wrecked vessel Miranda: 
the wheel and fittings, dory, fore
mast, part mainmast (70 feet), 
All slightly damaged. Also 15 
fathoms of chain.”

WENT TO HOSPITAL.—Capt. Dil
lon. of the Rosina, who was so very 
ill durirife her voyage from Brazil, 
went to the General Hospital yester
day on the advice of his physician, 
Dr. Campbell. The captain shows 
signs of improvement and it is hoped 
will soon be restored to his former 
rugged health.

Things 
Seldom 
Just 

Happen.

Choice Fish Sounds.
Local Kippers.
Local Bloaters.
Bakeapples—1 lb. cans.
No. 1 canned Rabbit—1 lb. 

cans.
Lobster—V2 lb. & 1 lb. cans

« »

There are soun4 rea
sons if you look for 
them.

, STAR TEA is- as distinc
tive- ip quality as it is in 
name. This -didn’t just 
“happen.”

Let us convince you with 
a free sample."

STAR TEA, 40c. lb.

BAKED BEANS, 
l’s, 2’s and 3’s., 

Under the following well- 
known brands:— 

Libby’s, Armour’s,
Van Camp, Medallion, 
Boyers, Eastern Canning Co 

3 lb. cans, 12c. up.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road

CONFECTIONERY
with a 

Reputation.

AYRES.
Coastal Boats.

REID’S SHIPS.
The Argyle is due at Placentia from 

Merasheen.
The Bruce left Port aux Basques at 

1.15 a.m. to-day.
The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 

at 9.10 a.m. yesterday.
Thq Duchess of Marlborough left 

Seldom at- 7.30 a.m. yesterday bound 
south.

„ BOWRING’S SHIPS.
The S. S. Prospero left Twilllngate 

ai i0.40 a.m. to-day.
No word was received from the Por

tia- to-day.

Train Notes !
The Bruce express, which leaves 

here to-morrow evening, will go right 
through to Port aux Basques.

An accommodation will go out to 
Grand Falls this evening.

A local express with mails and pas
sengers, from Port aux Basques, will 
arrive here to-morrow afternoon.

A train left Port aux Basques this 
moning and will come right through 
to St. John’s with mails and passen
gers. ___________________

Here and There.
GOES TO HARBOR GRACE.— The 

S. S. Adventure, Capt. Couch, is sup
posed to have left Sydney for Harbor 
Grace with a cargo of coal.

RED CROSS LINE.—The s.s. City 
of Sydney was expected to leave Hali
fax last night for here, but no word 
of her doing so was received up to 
noon to-day.

SOLWAY ARRIVED—The S. S. Sol
way arrived at Sydney at S a.m. to
day and will return with a load of 
freight for the Reid Nfid: Co. The I11- 
vermore will also take another cargo 
there.

F0G0TA CLEAR.—The s.s. Fogoia. 
which was jammed at Eastern Tickle, 
Fogo, got clear yesterday and left 
Greenspond at 9.35 a.m. to-day. She 
is due to-night and sails north at noon 
Tuesday.

NOT CORRECT.— In the obituary 
notice of Mrs. James Andrews, in our 
issue of yesterday the statement made 
by our informant that the deceased 
was a sister of Mrs. (Canon) Bolt we 
find to be incorrect.

THE ROTARIES.—Rotary plow No. 
1 left here yesterday at 6 a.m. for the 
Gaff Topsails to be ready to work if a 
snow fall occurs. No. 2 is still in the 
shops being repaired and if required 
can be in commission in a day or* so.

Reserved Seat Tickets for the 
Mount Cashel Entertainment, on 
the 29th inst., will be for sale at 
the Atlantic Bookstore to-mor
row. Prices 40c. and 50c.

jan!7,li ^
INVERMORE’S PASSENGERS. — 

The Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 8.10 a.m. to-day, bringing 
3. K. and Mrs. Bell, Miss B. Bartlett, 
Geo. Scott, M. Dotty. H. Butt, Eugene 
Baggs, J. Edwards and M. Edwards.

Parade Rink will be open every 
Saturday afternoon from 2.3(Mo 
5 o’clock, with Terra Nova .Band. 
Admission, 10c. The Rink will 
also be open to-night ; ice in good 
condition.—jan!7,li

BROKE HIS RIBSr—While at work 
on a concrete wall at the Ropewalk, a 
few days ago, Mr. Ben. Taylor, car
penter, slipped and fell off the scaf
folding and was seriously hurt. He 
broke two of his ribs, was seriously 
hurt internally and was driven home 
where he was attended by a doctor. 
It will be several weeks before he can 
rsume work.

THEY ALSO HELPED.—Messrs. 
Moore, Angel and Cantwell, of Frank
lin & Co’s., besides those mentioned 
yesterday, also took up a collection 
for the Wickham family, and from the 
employees of the premises got a lib
eral sum. Councillor Mullalv, Inspec
tor Bambrick, Jas. Norris, Roy Pipp 
and T. McCarthy contributed, and with 
characteristic kindness I. G. Sullivan 
was the first to attend to the suffer
ers, sending them clothing and foot 
for their immediate needs.

DIED.
This morning. Amelia, widow of the 

late John Walsh, aged 7fi years ; leav
ing two sons and five daughters to 
mourn their sad loss; funeral on Sun
day, at 2.30 p.m., from her son-in-law’s 
residence. 83 Patrick Street;/ friends 
aud acquaintances are respectfully re
quested' to attend without further no
tice. Sydney and English pape.s 
please copy.

Gentle and Sure
You, also, should give ap
proval to this efficient family 
remedy—your bowels will be 
regulated so surely and safely ; 
your liver stimulated ; your 
digestion so improved by

KNOWLim DANCING KNOWLING’8

PARTIES EVENING WEAR.
DURING the season you will be sure to require something (or one or other of 

the various social events that take place during the winter months. ( From 
our large and varied stock the most ex icting can be satisfied. .Either

men women children.

ifi

hfi

ifi

LADIES’
Dancing and Dress Shoes

Ladies’ Dress Shoes, Patent 
and Glaze Kid, 55c., 80c., $1.10, 
$1.60, $2.10.

Ladies’ Brocaded Slippers, in 
Gold and Silver, $1.30.

Ladies’ Beaded 3-strap Shoes, 
$2.25; 6-strap, $3.00.

Ladies’ Patent 6-strap Pumps, 
$2.50.

Ladies’ Patent Strap Pumps, 
$1.25 to $3.20.

Ladies’ White Kid Dress Shoes 
$1.50 and $1.80.

Ladies’ Evening Gloves.
Ladies’ Silk Gloves, 10-button 

length, in White, Cream and 
Black, 45c. to 80c. pair.

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, 12-button 
length, in White, Cream and Gold 
75c to 80c. White Lace at 80c.

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, 16-button 
length, in White, Gold & Brown. 
85c. to 90c. pair.

Ladies’ Silk Gloves, shoulder 
length, in White, Cream and 
Black, 75c. to 90c. pair.

LADIES’
Lisle Silk and Lace Hose

Ladies’ Hose, Black, White 
and Cream, plated silk, 55c. to 
$1.10.

Ladies’ Black, White & Cream 
Lisle Hose, 30c. to 75c.

Ladies’ Hose, Black, White, 
Cream, Cotton and Lisle Lace, 
25c. to 80c.

Ladies’ Hose, Black Embroid
ered Lisle, 35c. to 70c.

Ladies’ Tan Lisle Hose, plain 
and lace ankles, 25c. to 65c.

Children’s Party Shoes.
Child’s Patent Strap Slippers, 

size 6 to 10, 85c., 95c., $1.00 to 
$1.15.

Misses’ Patent Strap Slippers, 
size 11 to 2, $1.10, $1.15, $1.20 to 
$1.40.

Child’s 6-strap Roman San
dals, size 5 to 10, $1.10, $1.15, 
$1.20, to $1.55.

Child’s Patent Colonial Pumps 
size 9 to 10i/o, $1.40, $1.45 to 
$1.55.

Misses’ Patent Colonial Pumps 
size 11 to 2, $1.60, $1.65, $1.70 to 
$2.00.

Child’s White Kid Strap Slip
pers, size 5 to 10i/2, to fit from 2 
years up, 80c., 85c., 90c. to $1.05.

Misses’ White Kid Strap Slip
pers, size 11 to 2, $1.10, $1.15, 
$1.20 to $1.30.

Infants’ White Strap Slippers, 
size 2 to 6, 75c., 80c., 85c. to 90c.

Men’s Dancing Shoes.
Men’s Patent Court Shoes,

$1.60 to $2.00. ' ~
Men’s Patent Dress Shoes, 

Laced, $1.25, $1.80, $1.90.

Children’s Fancy Hosiery
Cotton Lace

, according to
Child’s White 

Hose, 20c. to 30c., 
size.

Child’s Cashmere Hose, Cream 
Crimson and Tan, 17c. to 45c., ac
cording to size.

Children’s Party Dresses
Child’s White Silk Dresses, 

from 2 years to 7, $1.60 to $6.00.
Child’s White Lawn Dresses, 

from 4 years to 7, $1.10 to $2.20.
Child’s Colored Cashmere, 7 

years to 10, $3.25 to $3.75.
V. Rose, Saxe Blue and Reseda 

Green.

BOYS’
Patent Leather Court Shoes, 

from $1.65 to $1.85.

Men’s Fancy Socks.
Men’s Socks, fancy shot silk 

thread, 30c. and pair.
Men’s Socks, fancy colored, all 

wool, fancy stripes, in Greens, 
Reds, Mauves, Greys, etc., 35c.
to 55c.

Men’s Socks, plain black, from
18c. to 17c. pair.

Men’s Socks, black cashmere, 
embroidered socks, etc., 35c. to
75c. v

GLOVES
Men’s Kid Gloves, Lavender,

60c.
Men’s Kid Gloves, White, 35c.

to 65c.
Men’s Gloves, White Silk, 50c. 

and 60c.

TIES
Men’s Dress Bows, with buck

le at back, 15c. to 20c.
Men’s Dress Bows, with spring 

or stud, 20c.
Men’s Dress Bows, hook on,

7c. to 20c.
Men’s Dress Ties, 12c. to 17c.

Men’s Dress Shirts, $1.20 to
$1.60.

Men’s Mufflers, Black Silk with 
Colored lining, shaped to cover 
dress shirt fronts, 70c.

Ladies’ Princess Underskirts, $1.50 to $6 each. 
Ladies’ Cream Silk Blouses, very dainty and 

new, $1.25 to $10.50.

Ladies’ White'Corsets, 65c. to $2.65 pair. 
Ladies’ Silk Underskirts, in Black, White and 

leading shades, $4.20 to $8.00.

ifi
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(2 ZH r ~ We hav<^the lar£est and best selected line of high class Silks and Satins in plain and fancy
^1 I K .S shades of the latest and most fashionable colors, such as Pailetts, Chiffon, Taffeta, Satin

Directoire, Empire Silk, etc.
DRESS MATERIALS FOR EVENING WEAR.—You can see a splendid selection of new, dainty ' 

materials for evening and house wear, such as NINON in plain colors and artistic floral patterns.
SILK CASHMERE, SILK CREPE DE CHINE, MARQUISETTE COUENNE.
PASTEL VENETIANS for Evening Cloaks. FANCY LACES and INSERTIONS.
ORIENTAL DRESS FRINGE. LADIES’ HOODS, Crepe de Chene, very light but warm

Geo. Knowling.
-11 - ■ -J■ r I - i itil
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Message
of Thanks.

WASHINGTON, To-day.
Captain Greatorex, commanding the 

British armored cruiser Natal, which 
brought the Jaody of the late Ambassa
dor Reid from England, to-dav sent 
a wireless as he was leaving Ainerican> 
waters, following a farewell message 
directed by Secretary M^yéTTX^On

sailing from your hospitable country 
I wish to thank you on behalf of my
self and officers for your very great 
kindness extended us on our visit to 
Washington, and assure you that our 
regrets on leaving are sincere and 
real, and we shall never forget the 
kindness and good-fellowship shown 
by officers of your splendid army.”

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT CURES BIS- 
TEMPER.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Geptlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 
ARD S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrippe, and I have frequently 
proved/It to be very effective in cases 
of Inflammation.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

That a Bayonne, N.J..- cat was re
sponsible for a diphtheria epidemic in 
the Bergen Point section of the city 
came to light recently when it was 
despatched by an agent from the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals. The 4-year-old son or 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Prendf rvillo, 
took the cat into his home and short.* 
after was taken ill. Three neighbor
ing children became ill with diph
theria, and in each Instance, it was re
called. the children had .played with 
the cat
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LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS. V
Largë assortment of Linen, Lawn a 

Handkerchiefs, daintily trrimed with Li 
broidery, also hemstitched and scalloped

Res. 7c. each. Sale Price.................
Reg, He. each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..
Reg. 9c. each. Sale Price...................
Reg. 16c. each. Sale Price ...................
Reg. 12c. each. Sale Price .. .. .. ..

Rig. 15c. each. Sale Price .......................
^Reg 18c. each

PILLOW COTTON
PLAIN AND CIRCULAR. 

40 ins. Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price _ .
40 ins. Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Price ... .
42 Ins. Reg. ̂ 0c. yard. Sale Price .. .
45 ins. Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price .. .
48 ins. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price ... .Sale Price
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(Commences To-Day, Friday.
Immense Reductions on all White Goods.

This is an event that has been looked forward to with the keenest of interest by the 
women of St. John’s. It affords great opportunities of securing, truly marvellous values in 
Ladies’ Whitewear Garments, Curtains, Embroideries, Linens, Cottons, &c.

We cannot enumerate here all the wonderful bargains offered in this Sale. We, however, 
recommend a careful perusal of this list of prices. READ IT CAREFULLY. Then pay a visit 
to our busy store. You will be amply repaid for your trouble. i

LADIES’ APRONS.
All sizes, Muslin and Linen, with and without bibs,

Reg. ' 25c. each. Sale Price.................................. 26c,
Reg. ,30c. each. Sale Price .. ,.......................... 25c.
Reg. 40c. each. Sale Prlre.................................. 34c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price..................................50c.
Re£ 60e. each. Sale Price..................................50c.
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Price.................................. 76c.
Reg. $1.25 each. Sale Price................................81.05

WHITE SHEETING.
PLAIN AND TWILLED.

70 ins. wide. Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price
70 ins. wide. Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price
80 ins. wide. Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Price

Sale PriceReg. 60c. yard80 ins.

Pillow and Bolster Cases 
and Shams. ,

Plain, Hemstitched, Frilled and Embroidered.
PILLOW CASES.

Size 20 x 30.
Size 20 x 30,
Size 20 x 30.

Remarkable Reductions in Ladies’ White Wear, Misses and 
Children’s 

Underwear.
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price Including Knickers. Robes, 

Bibs. Bodies, Singles, 'Day 
Gowns. Day Flannels, Infants’ 
Shirts. Long and Short Slips, 
Nightdresses, Pianoforcs, Feed
ers. Chemises and Overalls. We 
would advise all mothers to see 
this immense collection of extra
ordinary values in Misses’ and 
Children's Wear. Hundreds of 
pretty styles to choose from and 
you can actually buy them here 
cheaper than you can make them 
up, and splendid quality at that,

The number of styles and 
sizes are so great that it is im
possible to give a detailed de
scription in this small space.

BOLSTER CASES.
Size 20 x 62. Reg. 70 '. each 
Size 20 x 62. Reg. 90c. each 
Size 22 x 66.' Reg. L00 each

PILLOW SHAMS.
Size 25 x 36. Reg. 40c. each, 

* Sizer,25 x 36.
Size 25 x 36.

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price

dainty trimmings, of such faultless workmanship, ; 
this Sale cannot fail to induce enthusiastic buying, 
enough to last them the year.

NIGHTDRESSES.
Made of White Cottons and English Long- 

cloth, Dutch and Square Neck styles, daiutly 
trimmed with embroidery, lace and insertion, 
silk ribbon- beading, etc., on sleeves, fronts 
and collars.

Reg. 95c. Sale Price..............................76c.
Reg. $1.25. Sale Price...................  ..$1.00
Reg. $1.60. Sale Price.......................$1.28

Reg. 90c. each

LACE CURTAINS NIGHTDRESSES./'
More than a quarter of the usual outlay saved on dependable 

Lace Curtains, in White Cream and Ecru. '
2% yards long.
21/z yards long.
2% yards long.
2% yards long.
2% yards long.
3V2 yards long.
3% yards long.
3% yards long.
3% yards long.
3% yards long.

Reg. $2.10. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.40. Sale Price 
Reg. $2.75. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.00. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.25. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.50. Sale Price 
Reg. $3.75. Sale Price

75c. pair.
Reg. $1.00 pair.
Reg. $1.60 pair.
Reg. $2.20 pair.
Reg. $3.50 pair.
Reg. $4.00 pair.
Reg. $4.75 pair.
Reg. $5.75 pair. CORSET COVERS.

Made of American an English 
White Cotton, extra tine Long- 
cloth, ainsook, etc,, many differ
ent styles', nicely pleated yokes, 
trimmed embroidery lace, inser
tion beading, etc.
Reg. 30c. ea. Sale Price .. 25c. 
Reg. 40c. ea. Sale Price .. 34c. 
Reg. 50c. ea. Sale Price .. 40c. 
Reg. 65c. ea. Sale Price .. 52c. 
Reg. 75c. ea. Sale Price .. 60c. 
Reg. 90c. ea. Sale Price .. 72c. 
Reg. $1.00 ea. Sale Price .. 80c. 
Reg. $1.25 ea. Sale Price . .$1.00 
Reg. $1.45 ea. Sale Price ..$1.1# 
Reg. $1.60 ea. Sale Price . ,$L28

Great Sale of Embroidery
WHITE COTTON INSERTION.

UNDERSKIRT S, KNICKERS.
White Muslin Nainzook and 

English Longcloth, trimmed 
with Galon trimming. Swiss 
embroidery lace and insertion, 
many finished with Pink and 
Blue Ribbon beading.
Reg. 40c. Sale Price .... 34c. 
Reg. 60c. Sale Price.. .. 48c. 
Reg. 75c. Sale Price .... 60c. 
Reg. 85c. Sale Price .... 68c., 
Reg. $1.10. Sale Price .... 88c. 
Reg. $1.45. Sale Price ....$1.16 
Reg. $1.65. Sale Price ....$1.34

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY,
17 ins. Rcgr 30c. yard. Sale 1’rice....................
17 ins. Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price....................
17 ins. Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price....................
17 ins. Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price....................
17 ins. Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price....................

Different Par terns and Widths.
Reg. 9c. yard. Sale Price...........................................
Reg. 12c. yard. Sale Price ..................................... ..
Reg. 15c. yard. Sale Price ...........................................
Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Price ........................................
Reg. ,25c. yard. Sale Price .. .....................................
Reg. 4 0c. yard. Sale Price .. .. ...............................
Reg. Tile. yard. Sale Price............................................

.SILK WORKKD INSERTION.
In White and Creeixn, all widths.

Sale Price .. ..................................................
Sale Price................. ......................................
Sale Price......................... ..............................
Sale Price .. .. .............................................
-Sale Price .. .... .... .....................
Sale Price .. .....................................
Male Price .. .. u . ,. .. . -..............

FLOUNCING EMBROIDERIES
•ard. Sale Price............... ..... ..
•ard. Sole Price..........................
Sale Price ^....................................

Tempting Array of Tea
Tray & Sideboard Cours, Faoiy Lilians, &e.
We enumerate a few of 

the many special values dur
ing this Sale:—

Tea Cloths.
Trimmed with Lace and 

Embroidery, f 
Size 36 £ 36. Reg. 65c. ea._

Sale Price, ooe.
Size 36 x 36. Heg. 75c. ea.

« Sale Price, 63c.
Size 36 x 36> Reg. 85c. ea.

<Sale Price, <3c.

Table Centres.
Linen, Oval and Square 

Styles, Tamboured, Batten- 
burg and Embroidery trim
med.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 25c. ea.

Sale Price, 21c.
Size 21 x 21. Reg. 35c. ea.

Sale Price, 80c.
Size 21 x 21. Reg-50Ç. ea.

Sale Price, 48c.

Tray Cloths.
Linen, Hemstitched, Tam

boured, lace tad insertion

èi« » « Si.

Sideboard Cloths.
Linen, hemstitched and 

embroidered; lace, insertion 
and Battenburg trimmed.
s,“12 ' *• SIÆ,%.

' ffi,'«•
s,z, .5.68.

Reg. 10c.
Reg. 12c.
Reg. 14c.A MATCHLESS SALE OF STAPLES.

Largest assortments ever shown with prices s» radically reduced 
The Prices tell their own storv.

Reg. 30c.
Reg. 40ti.
Reg. 45c.

11 ins
WHITE HONEYCOMB 

QUILTS.
Size 8-4. Reg. 75c. each.

Sale Price, 68c.
Reg. 90c eoeh.

Sale Price, 77c.
Size 9-4. Reg. $1.25 each.

Sale Price, $1.05
Size 10-4. Reg. $1.40 each.

Sale Price, $1.30 
Size 10-4. Reg. $1.50 each.

Sale Price, $1.25

11 insWHITE MERCERIZED 
QUILTS.

Reg. $2.00".
Sale Price, $1.68 

Reg. $2.50.
Sale Price, $2.10 

Reg. $8.00.
Sale Price, $6.75 

Reg. $10.00.
Sale Price, $8.25.

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS.
. Plain White Damask.
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $1.25.

Saie Price, $1.05 
Size 8-4. Reg. $1.80. , "

Sale Price, $1.52 
Size 8-4. Reg. $2.50.

Sale Price, ------
Size 8-4. Reg. $4.00.

Sale Price, $3.35 
Size 8-4. Reg. $3.50.

■ Sale Price, $2.05

TABLE CLOTHS,
(Hemstitched.)

Size 63 x 63. Reg. $2 00
Sale Price, $1.68 

Reg. $2.60.
Sale Price. $2.10 

Size 70 x 106. Reg. $4.60
Sale Prlee, $3.78 

Size 82 x 122. Reg. $6 50.
Sale Price, $530

TABLE NAPKINS.
(Hemmed.)

Size 12 x 18. Reg. 8c. each.
Sale Price, 7c. 

Reg. 30c. each.
Sale Price, 25c. 

Reg. 35c. each.
Sale Price, 30c. 

Reg. 45c. each.
Sale Price, 39c.

WHITE FLANNELETTE
Width 30 ins.

13. ins
13: inis.
13: ins'

Size 10-4, 25. ins
25- ins.Size 18 x 18. 29« ins,Size 10-4,Size 9-4.

Size 12 x 25.Size 11-5.
‘20 ins.Size 25 x 25.Size 1—4. 20 ins

Great.Bargains in
LADIES’ BLOUSES

Reg. 10c. yard. 
Sale Price, 8c. 

Width 30 ins. Reg. 11c. yard.
Sale Price, 9c.

Width 32 ins. Reg. 15c. yard.
ri Sale Price, 12c.

Width 36 ins. Reg. 20c. yard.
Sale Price, 17c. 

Width 36 ins. Reg. 24c. yard.
Sale Price. 8#r.

WHITE MARCELLA 
QUILTS.

Size 10-4. Reg. 85c.
Sale Price, 73c. 

Size 10-4. Reg. $1.65.
’ Sale Price, $1.38 

Size 10-4. Reg. $2.60.
Sale Price $2.1# 

Size 10-4. Reg. $3.00.
Sale Price, $2.55 

Size 12-4. Reg. $6 00.

WHITE SHIRTING.
Width 28 ins. ReSSjrte Price, 

Width 32 ins. Re^aje price, 12c. 

Width 36 ins. RegsJcëCvrlce, 16c. 

Width 36 ins. Re|JeCPrlee, «e. 

Width "36 ins Re8sJie Price, 21e. 

Width 36 ins. Re^'ale price, 23c.

BLAY SHEETS.
Size 8-4- Bcg' ‘0< Sale-Price,

Size 9-4. R6S- price, *5«.

Our January WiSite Sale offers the opportunity of the year 
ave money ou L. ttliets’ White Blouses in Linen, Muslin, &c. 
Blouses listed he.-e a.'P extra special values at their regular 

es; at these Sale Prices they aie extraordinary. Come eariv 
see for yourself. Early buying will give you the best choice.

iTiite Muslin Blousvs White Linen Shirt-
Daintily embroidered in Waists,
any new styles, trimmed
ice Insertion, Beading. &c.. 4 Fancy worked, embroider-
gh and low necks. . _«■> stiff/and sott collars and
eg. 95e. Sale Price. ,S2c.eg. $1:25. Sale Price, $1.05 cutfs-
eg. $1.50. Sale Price, $1,25 Reg. 80c. Sale Price, 68c.
eg. $1.8o. Sale Price, $1.57 _ », „„ c „ ,eg. $2.10. Sale Price, $1.78 Re*- *1-20- Sale Pr|c<S 96c.
eg. $2.40. Sale Price, $2.00 Reg. $L60. Sale Price, $1.20
eg. $3.76. Sale Price, $3.16 Reg. $2.35. Sale Price, $1.90

White Twilled Sheets
Size 2x2%. Reg. $1.50. pr

Sale Price, $1.2q 
Size 2 x 2%. Reg. $2.00 pr

Sale Price, $1.68 
Size 2 x 2%. Reg. $2.50.

Sale Price, $2.10 
Size 80 x 99. Reg. $3.25.

Sale Price, $2.76 
Size 80 x 96. Reg. $3.50.

Sale Price,, $2.9»

Size 64 x 68.

Sale Price, $5.10

Il ' §jgp
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Interesting Items. LdrgelyAttendett Who Was It?
•A piece of tinfo^ flipped from ;r 

rubber, band in a child’s hand struck, 
an Adventist clergyman in Oklah|jpï 
Cits in the eye. The man had beéïb 
blind for 28 years, and the impact 
on the eyeball is said to have restbr-1 
ed the sight of both eyes:

Drink Campbell’s Delicious 
Milk Shakes, 5c.—dec2 itf

j of tllc niisshig man
I.aWftfnce Byrne now fear the wore 
and believe that he must have 
over a wharf. Some of them wc-rn 
out yesterday .dragging the waters 
of the harbour but without success 
When Byrne left his home s'undav 
evening he wore an overcoat with 
coat or vest inside this and had 
down peak cap on his head, tonst 
Nugait and the missing man’s brother 
in-law went to the Goulds Tuesdav ami 
learned from Mr. Raymond, of ' that 
place, that about 4 a.m. Monday a man 
knocked at his door answering to the 
description of the missing man. He

was removed,from the nioigve at noon 
tip-day by Undertaker GgypelL and 
mken to the home of Mr. E. .1. Hor- 
toood. brother-in-law of the deceased. 
Vhe funeral took place this afternoon 
iind was lafgely attended. Prominent 
among the mourners were the mem
bers of the S. O. E. of which deceased 
Was a member, and also the employees 
of the The Royal Stores. The coffin 
was covered with beautiful wreaths 
and floral offerings. Ihtemretit was at 
the General Proestant Cemetery.

•BELL’ AT SYDNEY.—The s.s. Bel- 
lax vnture reached Sydney Wednesday 
bight and leaves to-day for here, 
coal laden.

• The cash regiser in a Dallas, Tex
as, restaurant was silent on Nqsç 
Year's morning between the hours or 
12 and 2. The proprietor stood be
hind the register, received the cheeks' 
and greeted each customer with a 
smile and, “No money, thank you.” 
ft is the managers annual custom to 
sboxv. in this way, his appreciation of 
liberal patronage daring the yjear,

Stafford’s Liniment for sale at 
§teer Brothers’ Grocery Depart
ment.—jan2,tf <-jan2,tf

N.S. HOCKEYISTS (OMING.—Ne
gotiations have commenced to bring 
the St. Francis Xavier hockeyisis 
here this season to play our local 
boys.

Attempted
House- Breaking.

Wednesday night late a nT<Wf2*™*
Sweet Uses of Advertisement.—An 

up-to-date American is reported to, 
have said that “if a man does not ad- ! 
vertise his goods, it is a hundred to j 
one that the sheriff will do it for 
him." Advertisement—novel, con-1 
slant, and reiterating—is absolutely 
essential to the success of the mod y 
ern business man. — Sir Thomas 1 
Brooke-Hitching. in “Organier.”

PATIENT, FOR' HOSPITAL.— In
ward Kenny: oi’ Conception Harbor, 
entered the- General Hospital yester
day, to, have a growth on his jaxv re
moved.

to break into the residence of Mi: 
Kielljr, Water Street West, b>' tof 
the rear door open. He wrenchei 
lock off and got inside but was bl
ed l>y a vestibule door which is in the 
hallway, and fearing he would arouse 
the household if he tampered with 
this, decamped. Next morning the 
broken lock was discovered, and evi
dently tlie fellow xvas bent on theft.

TWO ARRESTS. —The police made 
two arrests last evening, both Were 
drunks, and one xvas so disorderly 
that he had to be handcuffed and 
driven to the station.

some of the concl 
prominent educa; j
<*yi I
/Don't you thii I
ing?

I do. and I thia 
Autre has not bel 
ject before, for i;| 
of life that this I 
be learning, it is I 
is one of the gn M 
piness and thaï ’I 
quite- as unhappy I 
but labour. Eve I 
newspapers of x ■ 
standing who a I 
with the idlenei 1 
take up some 
cause. Look ab> I 
own humbler cii ■ 
that many worn,! 
ago would havi I 
idlers, are now 1>H 
idle young men, I 
their wealth, art ■ 
tions.

"Why. then, slml 
part of the race ■ 
life has the riglH 
deprived of this I

Mrs. Rebecca N. Clegg, mother of j 
thé tallest family in Kansas, is dead. | 
at the age of IS. Mrs. Clegg was less j. 
than 5 feet tall and weighed 90 lbs. j. 
Her oldest son. George Clegg, was 7 ? 
feet. 10 inches in height. Ed. Clegg, j 
tallest surviving member of the fam- : 
ily, is 0 feet 10 inches tall. Four sons 
and two daughters still living are all 
mere,than 6 feet in height. The fath-.j 
er of the family is 5 feet 4 inches tall, t

Street accidents/in New York City j 
during the year 1912 caused the deatli j 
of 832 persons. 230 of these victims j 
were children, of whom 103 were run p 
over by automobiles. Of the total i 
deaths 224 were due to automobiles. : 
134 to trolly cars and 177 to wagons, j 
During the same period 2.363 persons i 
were injured. The deaths from these;} 
accidents in 1911 numbered 128. ( 
Ninety-one dimers of motor cars ran j' 
away after the accidents.

NEW MEMBERS. — .Dr. .las. Mc
Laughlin. Jas. .1. Tobin and las. Par
ker have been added to the Executive 
Committee of the C.C.C., to direct the 
doings of the brigade.

Vandalism
During yesterday some unknown 

person or persons entered the New 
Seamens' Institute with a bad intent 
for they broke a considerable portion 
of the wall plaster in the loxver flat 
of the building as well as damaging 
"the lavatories. Manager Jones show- 
edV Telegram reporter to-day the ex
tent of the damage done and comment
ed strongly against such conduct. 
Such acts of vamjklisnt should not be 
tolerated and deWrve the severest 
punishment. The police have been 
put on the qui vive and if any one is 
caught wilfully destroying property 
will be dealt with according to law.

TO OUR CUSTOMERS !WILL HAVE LEG TAKEN OFF.—
Yesterday, a man named Alorgan, of 
Cupids, was admitted to the General 
Hospital where he will be operated on 
to have one of his legs amputated. .

We thank you very much for your 
patronage throughout the past year— 
1911?, and extend our Good Wishes to 
you all for a Happy and- Prosperous 
New Yea 14

We ha\* met with great success in 
our three preparations, namely. Slat, 
ford’s Liniment, Prescription “A” and 
lMioratone rough Vnre.

All our customers having placed an 
order with us can firmly recommend 
them to everyone.

These preparations are sold in al
most every prominent business es
tablishment in Newfoundland; this 
alone proves them to be genuine. Tes
timonials are being received by us 
every mail as to their results and can 
he seen at any time by calling at our 
office.

Again thanking you one and all for 
your kindness and assure you that 
xvhatever business we receive front you 
will be greatly appreciated.

Yours truly.
DR. F. STAFFORD & SOX.

St. John’s, N ild. 
Manufacturers of the 
three preparations—

Stafford’s Liniment, Proscription " V 
and Plioratone Conch Cure.

RINK CROWDED. — The Parade 
Rink, which xvas open last night was 
crowded with skaters. The ice was 
In splendid condition and the Terra 
Nova Band discoursed excellent mu
sic.

Dr; de Van s Female Pilk
A te table French regulator; never fails._ These 

,{>216 are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's are sold at 
IS a box, or three for *10. Mailed to any address 
The ScobeU Drug Co.. W. Catharine», Oat.

Mistake All Round
referred to the ob-Yesterday we 

servance of St. Patrick's Day this year 
would fall on Sunday. / By reference 
to the calendar it will be seen that 
Monday is the 17th. Overlooking the 
fact that last year was leap year the 
Importers’ Association also fell into 
error and scheduled March 4th. 1 lih. 
and 25t"h, which come on Tuesdays, 
for the half-holidays. They should 
have printed the 5th. 12th and 26tn 
as the days.____________ _____

PUBLIC HEALTH—During the past 
week twenty cases of smallpox, six of 
scarlet fever and one of diphtheria 
were reontred. No deaths occurred.

THE TEMPORARY BRIDGE.— The
Reid Nfld. Co. now hope to have the 
trestle work over Leach's Brook fin
ished this evening. It will be 125 ft. 
in length, and 150 men are at work on 
it. The rails will be over it by to
morrow and if 'will be ready to allow 
trains to pass.

HIS MAIDEN VISIT.—Capt. Black, 
of the S. S. Borderer, which put in 
here yesterday short of coal is mak
ing his maiden trip .to St. John's, 
though he visited Harbour Grace in a 
sailing x’essel when first he xvent to 
sea.

Board of Trade ! BORDERER HAS POWERFULPolice Court WIRELESS,

The S. S. Borderer, Capt. Black, will 
have her supply of coal on board at 4 
o'clock this afternoon xvhen she will 
sail fôr New York where she will load 
case oil for Northern China.

The Borderer has powerful wireless 
apparatus. The ship can communi
cate at sea a distance of fifteen hun- 

, tired miles.

The annual meeting of the New
foundland Board of Trade will be held 
on Monday evening next, January 
20tli, for the purpose of -presenting 
he annual report of the Council and 
for the election of a President. 1st 
Vice-President, 2nd Vice-President

Two drunks were discharged.
Three drunks who were also con

victed of disorderliness were each 
fined $5 or 14 days.

A drunk and disorderly was fined 
$2.50 or 7 days.

One of the disorderles referred to 
above was convicted of larceny, and

C. E. I. DANCE. — British 
Hall, Jan. 29th. Music by C. C. 
C. Band. Tickets—Gent’s, $1.00. 
Ladies’. 80c. T. F. THOMP
SON, Chairman; W. A. H. 
LONG, Secretary.—.ianj 7,1 i

Another shipment of Wool 
Blankets, extra good value, re
ceived at THE NATIONAL 
STORES, Greaves & Sons, Ltd.

jan!3,tf , ’

FOR
That is the na 

women which con 
medicinal forest rl 
per. Prominent tl 
ingredients as bci 
peculiar to womel

and .three, councillors.!0 days.was sent down for

THE HERRING FISHERY—Though 
the herring fishery at. Bay of Islands 
lias been almost, a total failure, the 
fishermen at Bonne Bay did fairly 

: well, the catch there being an aver
age one and all made fair xvages. 
Only one American vessel was lost—- 
the Miranda.

Clubs
IT IS NOT TO REASON WHYl BY H RANKDM you all get 

served ? If you did 
not, we are sorry, 
but don’t blame us, 
it is the fault of 
the rush.

TRY FORENOONS,

Room for Extra 

help during sale. 

Must be experi

enced. Apply per

sonally at Store.

■=”=*!electric Restorer tor Men The club is a 
high-toned resort 
which is fre
quented n.,by two 
clauses of peopls 
—c o n fi r m e d 
bachelors or de
li ressed It u s- 
bands who wish 
they wore, but 
can't see any 
xvav out. It <osts 
$200 to join a 
down-town chili 
but a member 

who owes several months rent on lis 
cives can be tliiown out without any 
expense whatever.

Some of the move exclusive clubs 
provide all of the comforts of home, 
Including the weekly hath. Club 
members are obliged to bathe ofiouor 
flail other people in order io got their 
money's worth.

One of the nicest features of the 
up-to-date club is the squash court, 
where the despised squash is used with 

It is called a squash

But come and get your share of the bargains while they are going. Scores of 
delighted patrons of our Great Sale are wondering why we are selling at such Low 
Prices. Suffice it to say that when the right time comes we’ll explain it fully. Hun
dreds of articles that we cannot find space for here are marked away down just wait
ing for you. AH must go. Friday and Saturday will witness the biggest gathering and 
the biggést bargains ever seen in St. John’s.

Phosnhônol restores every nerve in the bod# 
” to its proper tension ; restore!

, r.A and vitality. Premature decay and all sexuz! 
• weakness averted at once. Pfcosphoeol wilt 

make you a new man. Price 13 a box. or two tor 
, *5. Mailed to any address. Thetiæobeir Pro, 

So. It. Cathari»».

RUSHING THE WORK.—Mr. f’obb 
and his men, xvho are at Leach's 
Brook, are rushing the work of build
ing tlie temporary trestle bridge and 
it is hoped to have it finished within 
the next twenty-four hours. Mr. \V. 
D. Reid is at the scene and lending 
his aid to tlie' work. The water has 
subsided, greatly facilitating the work.

Dr. Pierce's

Boys’ Suits & Overcoats Nineteen hun 
prove an unluc 
ards, cheats,
wasters.

If you neghJ 
you’ll pay the J 

If you squat 
your powers, it J 
your body suit j 
and care, you'll 
and. health.

If you lie." il 
your word, y oil 
ed with disgral 

If you make I 
your position I 
a more earn es I 
ing man will ctfl 
job.

But^l913, wl 
ful, treasure-11 
for all who stil 

Bad luck is I 
not of calendal 
crous by the I 
the wicked sa 
shop. The evl 
the front row I 

“Good” ami I 
tudes. AVe a rl 
or puny and I

Men’s Suits Dress EndsMR. A-. H. ALLAN, Organist 
of the Anglican Cathedral, has Every Boys’ Suit we have in stock has to go. 

Some splendid offerings in Norfolks and other 
lines. Bring your boy here if you have clothes 
needs. Come to-day, they Will be quickly snap
ped Up at prices we have marked them. |) 1A
Some . .................................................• • £i* I V

2 or 3 doz. Boys’ Overcoats, remaining from a 
huge line which we have just cleaned up. If your 
boy’s overcoat is getting shabby, or if you’ve been 
planning to give him a new one, here is your spot.

at HALFPRICE Dozens of Remnants at half price. S 
pieces Dress Goods in Grey, Green and N
Cloth. Usual price 50c. per yard. This 
week, per yard -. ................. .. . . . .

157 Men’s American Cut Suits, in all sizes in 
Tweed and Serge. The best, product of the best 
workmanship. These Suits are built—not made. 
They are built to fit the man; Coat has cuffs on 
sleeves, well padded shoulders, lining of superior 
Italian Cloth, and every item in the make-up we 
guarantee. Pants, peg top, side seam, patent but
tons. Why pay $20.00 to $25.00 for a suit in these 
high cost of living days ? Your choice 1 A A A
now from $8.50 to............................. lU.Uv

(Come and examine.)

Whàt the People
Are Saying

left at 9.10 a.m. for Placentia, doing . 
her regular ports of call on the way- ' 
down. As she will have little delay, .■ 
freights being meagre at this season, 
she should reach Placentia td-mçyrow.

We have just opened a very pretty 
assortment of Silver Deposit Ware, '< 
This is glassware Consisting of Jgs, j

Men’s Cutts and Collars
AT HALF PRICE,

10 doz. Men’s Linen Cuffs, 20c. quality, 1 A 
now, per pair........................................... 1 VC

This is certainly a bargain (square and round 
corners).

50 doz. Collars, double and standing, best 
four-fold linen ; 18 and 20c. goods for, each OC

The double collars are high, ranging from 2(4 
to 3 inch. Among lot some nice goods for evem 
ing wear ; all 5c. each.

I deadly effect.
I coart because fat. players are liable 
L to sit down heavily upon the cennnt 
I floor and splatter in an enthusiastic 
I vein. This dangerous pastime is re- 
I sponsible for the slow extermina tien 

of that noble plant, the Hubbard 
squash.

Every club is equipped with a Ions 
wash ba^in called a swimming pool, 
which is filled with iee water two 
picas above Ahe fréezzing point. This 
device is presided over by a swimming 
master who teaches people how to 
swim without inhaling the entire.yon- 
tents of the pool. When a man enters 
a swimming pool for the first time. Iff 
will be sorry that he left his fur ccat 
at home, but after kicking a fe" 
double-knotted cramps out of his lt*Ss 
ho will become acclimated.

The club is a pleasant place to meet 
somebody who knows your wife and 
can swear to your whereabouts. 
Thousands of men have ntâde i>eace at 
heme by producing an affidavit from 
the head waiter at the psychological 
moment. Cards are. sometime* piaf' 
ed at the club, but never for money- 
nothing but checks. No man should 
prêter his club to his home unless hi* 
wife belongs to ten or twelve of bet . 
Own. including a two-fisted suffrage^" 
circle.

Men’s Overcoats.
If you want a bargain- in an Overcoat, hop in 

Remember this Sale is geinuine, and A A
out they must go. From, up • • V#UV

Sugar and Cream Sets, Plates, Salts, 
(TobàccO Jars, Vases, etc., having pure 
silver firmly deposited directly to the 
glass in beautiful designs by an 
electrical process. ÆL H. TRAPNELL. > 

deczs.tr f

“My boy can thank your Sale for a 
new Overcoat, anÿway.”

“This is something like a Sale.”

“What do you intend doing?”

“Oh, if one had plenty of money.”

“I could not believe that you had

such good values in Flannelettes and

Blankets.”

Boots and Shoes.JUVENILES’ TREAT.—Thé annual 
treat for the members of the Juvenile 
Branch of the T.A. Society, was held 
in the Theatre, flat of the hail last 
night. Teas and refreshments' were 
served by the .ladies in charge, at 
midnight and all the boys sat down to, 
•a happy repast. Following this, a; 
dance was held by the adujts and for. 
which the Society's brass band sup
plied the music. / ' •>

All clearing at Cost. All must go. Boots that 
we can guarantee to be all leather and wear re
sisting. Some broken lines going below cost. For 
instance we have 29 pairs Women’s Vici Kid, 
usually $1.80 and $2.00. Now, per A 1 Q A 
Pair ..................................................... tD 1 .OU

Blankets and Quilts
Hundreds of thrifty housewives ha\-e turned 

this word over and over in their minds during the 
late frosty spurt. It is a heavy item in the home, 
and many a poor mother and child have felt the 
piercing cold and the need of warmer bed covering. 
But the price—we can help you now.

79 pairs Cotton Blankets, large size; nn 
usually $1.00 to $1,30. Now ...... / «1C

White Goods torOnly One “BROMO/QUININE”
That is j LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN
INE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE. Cure a Cold in One Day, 
Cures Grip in Two days. 25c.—oct. 
11,fr.tt

“COD STILL PLENTIFUL.—In Pta- 
, centia Bay there is still a good sign of 
■cod and at Red Island and neighbour
hood good catches were recently made/ 
Stormy weather, however, keeps the 

1 men front getting on the ground. 
VOYAGE NEARLY OVER. — The 

haljbut fishery on the South West 
Coast is drawing id a close and. we 
hear, that the total catch will bp be
hind last year's. '

Sewing Circles.
Here They Are ia Great Variety, all at Bedrock 

' Prices.
100 yards Circular Pillow Cotton, aa 

usually 40c. per yard, now........... uOC

White Bleached _ Sheeting at Half Price.
Longcloths and Shirtings from the most re

nowned manufacturers, all marked away down.
Wonderful time to buy Embroideries.
Victoria Lawns, fine sheer goods, at Cost Price.

&OOOCÎX)0<XXXîeOOOtiOtXitS{%iOÎS<XXXXSOÇiO<XXXX11

Word. Don’t

Every item in this store is a bargain. Hun-
- - i

dreds of articles that we cannot find space for in 
this paper are waiting on you.

Home ComingM*KB YOURSELF A PRESENT of 
a twelve months’
Cleaning and Pressing 
thus be assured, of hein 
for 1913. Garments called for and 
delivered every week er fortnight. 
-Phone 57* and aeK for particuliers. 
KPURRELL BROS.. 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Monroe. 
’Phone 571.—jajiS.tf

contract to our 
system, and-

Hot Bovril at Campbell i
10c—dec 2 i ,tfMlnnrd’s Liniment for sale everywhere j

».».'« •*.« »A-jm b4M I •1
Ülil

**.
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Hr. Grace Notes
A. & S. RODGERLetting the Children Help Quite a number of our citizens were 

in trouble this week owing to the se
vere frost causing water pipes to 
burst.BEAVER (inr Heekly Budget of Special Values,By BOTH CAMERON, Mr. Paul Higgins, who was very 
sick for several days last week la now 
able to get out again-

The Argyle was delayed at Placen
tia all this week, and Mise Madge Oke 
who was on her way to Mussel Harbor 
to resume her duties as school teacher 
was compelled to wait at Placentia. 
Miss Miller, for Tack’s Beach, Is also 
there waiting an opportunity to get 
to her destination. It is thought the 
steamer will get away to-morrow.

Perfection in
LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES,

Wool and Cashmere,
20c., 25c. pair.

Warmth and Comfort in our
LADIES’ WORSTED & CASH- 

MERE HOSE, 25c. up.
A Great Snap in 

MEN’S WORSTED SOX, 
25c. pair.

, A Real Turn in 
LADIES’ WHITE H. S. HDKFS 

5c. each.
A most Tempting Display of 

PLACQUES,
10, 15, 20 and 25c. each. 

BLOUSE FLEETE. 
Charming value at 20c. yard.

Genuine Value in 
BACK COMBS & SIDE COMBS 

20c., 25c.
DAINTY TENERIFFE

DOILIES........................ 15c.
Fine assortment 

NECK CORD, 6c. a Neck. 
Choice effects in 

LADIES’ COLLARS,
15,18, 20c.

Â Natty Line of 
RINKING CAPS,

Cream, Saxe, Navy, etc. 
45c.

Dainty Designs in
VAL. LACE AND EMBROID

ERIES.

Of course, it is a tradition that child
hood should be one long play-time, but 
since we have found that we are not 
the happiest when life is one long 
play-time, why can we not realize that 
it may be the same with them? Take 
away the toil from a life and the play
time loses its sweetness.

This educator declares that she has 
seen a child of two and a half taught 
to help set the table, and happier In 
this task than in any of her amuse
ments. To the mother who devotes 
halt of her waking time simply to 
keeping a child of that age out of 
mischief that sounds incredible. And 
ytt, why should it be? Children un
derstand a great deal more than they 
can make us realize. When a child 
begins to talk we are astonished to 
find how much he must have been ob
serving and thinking before he could 
speak. And children do not neces
sarily prefer to employ their energy 
and intelligence in mischief. It is 
only when their elders fail to find 
other occupation for this activity that 
it makes its own channels.

Then why not utilize some of this 
energy? Of course it will be more 
labour than help at first, but not for 
long. A child’s ability to help grows 
rapidly when it is fertilized by sym
pathetic teaching and watered by love. 
Besides, while you are filling your lit
tle plot of ground with herbs of help
fulness you are keeping out the weeds 
of mischief.

Labor and the joy of service are 
two of the greatest blessings of life. 
Surely you cannot begin too early to 
help your child enter on this precious 
heritage of happiness.

Children are 
■■■. not allowed to

JÉBKicrri take enough part 
part in the home 
ute-

... “Even babies
' two or three 

years old can be 
awjsFy, taught to help

v>' about the home.
’ 'PN&r “A child can
f yjEsggg do little errands 
- before It . can

m mi ■■■■I talk.”
These are 

of the conclusions of one of the 
uent educators in an Eastern

Just to hand ex s.s. Cartha
ginian from London 

24 only
LADIES’ BLK. BEAVER 

HATS.
Eight different styles to 

choose from.
3 only

MISSES’ MUSHROOM 
BLACK BEAVER HATS. 

SPECIAL:
3% doz. Assorted Felt 

Hats,
in all leading shades. All to 

clear at one price,
30c. each.

Vton't you think they are interest
ing?

1 do. and I think it is strange that 
more has not been said on this sub
ject before, for if there is one lesson 
of life that this generation seems to 
be learning, it is the lesson that, labor 
is one of the greatest sources of hap
piness and that life without labour is 
qvite as unhappy as life with nothing 
but labour. Every day we read in the 
newspapers of women of wealth and 
standing who are no longer content 
vvith the idleness of social life, but 
Take up some profession or some 
cause. Look about you, among your 
own humbler circle, and you will see 
that many women who twenty years 
ago would have been discontented 
idlers, are now buay and happy. And 
idle young men, no matter how great 
their wealth, are coming to be excep
tions.
' Why, then, should the children, the 

part of the race that by every law of 
life has the right to be happiest, be 
deprived of this source of happiness?

RODGERA. & SSOPER & MOORE

hopes? How high may we pile our 
faith? Pinch yourself; it’s true, the 
maddest, wildest make-believe trans
muted into reality. X
rsatoa8 os jaxau sum au.iaA sainf ^ 
que; Munchausen, Grand Seneschal or 
Lies, in his most masterly moments 
would have blushed to claim it;1 
Scheherazade drew many a tong bow 
in the course of her Thousand and 
One Nights, tout none so unbelievable 
as the transplanting of a rabbit’s 
eyes in a blind man's socket or the re
placing of a sheep’s shin in a shrivel
led leg.

We never did know who or what 
we were.

We’re merely on the border line of. 
information—knocking at the outer 
gate of knowledge.

For centuries we’ve been needless
ly dying by droves, and all the while 
that we were throwing away our 
lives and casting broken bodies into, 
the junk heap, if we had used as 
much common sense and given half 
the thought to the human body as we 
devote to patching worn machinery, a 
million hours of pain and despair and 
woe and anguish would have been 
avoided.

In ten years the country will be 
overrun wth surgical job carpenters 
ready to transform twisted, bent and 
malformed beings into fine, full func
tioned stalwarts.

We won’t squander time and money 
and tears and fears searching a curt 
for consumption while there’s a per
fectly competent set of lungs on the 
butcher’s bench which c-n be substi
tuted in an hour for the unsatisfac
tory equipment that nature gave us.

This is not levity—it is the solemn- 
nest and most astounding fact in al! 
the marvel-ridden yea- > since tinif 
dawned on this universe.

But no matter how far scieni 
shall advance there'll never be any 
thing to take the place of a BACI. 
BONE—yuo can’t get that from som- 
bodyelse.

Grit is a personal habit.
The whole secret of progress i 

summoned up in one word—DETER
MINATION. Dare! Dare! Dare! — 
Herbert Kaufman in Woman’s World 
for January.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
That is the nature of Dr. Pieroe’s Favorite Prescription—the one remedy lot 

women which contains no alcohol and no habit-forming drugs. Made from native 
medicinal forest roots. Dr. Pierce tells its every ingredient on the bottle-wrap
per. Prominent physician» and some of the beat medical authorities endorse these 
ingredients as being the very best known remedies for ailments and weaknesses 
peculiar to women.

^------- This Is what Mbs. Genetti E- Coffet, of Longs tree t,
Ky„ says : "I feel it my duty to write and tell you what 
your medicines have done for me. I was a great sufferer 

f \ for six years from a trouble peculiar to women, but I am
/ 1Mr . ZT8 \ thankful to say, after taking four bottles of your ‘ Favorite
j ya flETfiy I Prescription ’ I am not bothered with that dreadful disease 

t 4,A T any more. I feel like a new woman. When I first wrote
\ V"3K* / I you for advice I only weighed 115 pounds—now I weigh 136.
\ 'y--''/ "I thank yon very much for your kindness. You have

/ been as a father to me in advising me wh»t to do, so may 
v? is/" God bless you in every effort you put forth for good.

-I hope this testimonial will be the means of some poor 
Mas. Co.-fey. suffering woman seeking health.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition, answers hosts 
..........: --, —'.v», »,-------nr married ought to know.

One Dose Manes 
Indigestion Go.

Heartburn^ Gas, Dyspepsia and all 
Stomach distress ended with 

“Pape’s Diapepsin.”
You don’t want a slow remedy when 

your stomach is bad—or an uncertain 
one—or a harmful one—your stomach 
Is too valuable; you musn’t Injure it 
with drastic drugs.

Pape's Diapepsin is noted for it's 
speed in giving relief; it’» harmless ; 
it’s certain unfailing action in regula
ting sick, sour, gassy stomachs. It's 
millions of cures in indigestion, dys
pepsia, gastritis and other stomach 
trouble has made It famous the world 
over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep It handy—get a large 
arty-cent case from any drug store 
and then if anyone should eat some
thing which doesn’t agree with them; 
if what they eat lays like lead, fer
ments and sours and forms gas; 
causes headache, dizziness and nau
sea ; ei actations of acid and undigested 
food—remember as soon as Pape’s 
Diapepsin come in contact with the 
stomach all «such distress vanishes. 
It’s promptness, certainty and ease in 
overcoming the worst stomach disor
ders is a revelation to those who try it.

per yard50c- andThat sold originally for

TO-DAYYOUR CHOICE

CENTS
What Next ?

Nineteen hundred and thirteen will 
prove an unlucky year for all cow
ards. cheats, sneaks, idlers and
wasters. *

If you neglect your responsibilities 
you'll pay the penalty of inefficiency.

If you squander your hours and 
your powers, indulge in excesses, deny 
your body sufficient sleep, exercise 
and care, you’ll lose your strength 
and health.

If you lie, betray trust and break 
your word, your name will be smirch
ed with disgrace.

If you make no effort to improve 
your position or broaden your mind, 
a more earnest and eager and deserv
ing man will dispossess you from your
job.

But 1913, will be a happy, wonder- 
fi t. treasure-laden, prosperous year 
for all who strive keenly and cleanly.

Bad luck is a matter of character— 
not of calendar. Superstition is ludi
crous by the light of electricity. All 
the wicked spirits are in the grog 
shop. The evil eye is watching from 
the front row at the musical comedy.

'Good” and “bad” are mental atti
tudes. We are great and stalwart 
or puny and miserable because it is 
our will to-be so. Our souls mould 
our careers.

We live in the biggest, the finest, 
the most charitable, the most as- 
tolevance is writhing under the heel 
dreams-come-true, of work-a-day 
miracles. » - ”

Doubt is dead; bigorty has fled; in
tolerance is wkrithing under the heel 
of education.

EmbroideriesAmong this lot are Dainty all over
and Beautiful Panel Effects,

SEE THEM, LADIES,Wedding Bells
DALEY—HANLON.

On January 11th, at St. Joseph’s 
Church, Salmonier, Miss ■ Hannah 
Daley, daughter of Peter and Bridget 
Daley, was united to Michael Hanlon, 
son of John and Ann Hanlon. The 
bride wore a pretty dress of cream 
lustre, with hat to match. The brides
maids Miss Maud Daley, sister of the 
bride, and Katie Ryan were neatly 
attired in white. The groom was as
sisted by Messrs. Anselm Hanlon, 
brother of the groom and Alexander 
Daley. After the ceremony the party 
proceeded to the home of the bride, 
where luncheon was served, after 
which, accompanied- by a number of 
friends, the happy pair drove to their 
future home, where an appetizing 
supper was in waiting. Soon the 
young people were dancing gayly, and 
as the night advanced the older mem
bers of the party felt their youthful 
merriment returning, and soon all 
were “tripping the light fantastic,” 
until a late hour, when the reluctant 
withdrawal of the company showed 
iow immensely they had enjoyed 
themselves. The people of SaUhou- 
ier wish Mr. and Mrs. Hanlcm many 
happy years of wedded \life^

St. Joseph’s, Jan. 15th. ^

MILLEYThat Fruit
Display,

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In your recent notice of 

the exhibition of beautiful fruit now 
on view in the* Royal Stores window, a 
slight error has been made in the 
statement that I imported this con
signment. There has been such a 
widespread discussion as the outcome 
of this display that I would be glad if 
vou would correct this statement. ?” 
I had nothing whatever to do wit* 
this consignment.

The copies were sent bv Mr. W. .► 
Brandrith, who is Exhibition Com
missioner for the Province of British 
Columbia, in order that Newfound* 
landers might realize some of th»* 
many occupations that their fellow 
countrymen adopt on the other side 
of this Continent. There are a greet 
many Newfoundlanders in the be'v- 
tiful district of Kilowna in the Okan 
agon Valley; one of the loveliest frui 
districts m B.C., where this fruit vya. 
grown.

These apples are the property of tb? 
Exhibition Commissioners as are al
so the samples of preserved fruits. 1 
am glad to say that the Commission
ers have given me permission to 
hand the bottled fruits over as a gift 

,to our Museum and Mr. Howley has 
very kindly promised to make a place 
for them there.

This display has been on view at 
all the principal Exhibitions held last 
year: they were part of the Show ar 
Toronto, visited by our Cadets last 
Se ptember.

I think it was through the kindly 
offices of our friend Mr. James Mellis, 
that this fruit was sent to St. John’s.

Yours very truly,
PERC1E JOHNSON.

Jan. 14th, ’13.

Stafford’s Liniment for sale at 
Marshall’s West End Store. 

jnn!4,tf ’’

SEE DUR NEW 
DISPLAY OF FINE
EURNITAJB^

1, * U • - 4 V

SPRACKLIN—HAZELTINE.
A quiet, but pretty wedding took 

place last night at the residence of 
the bride’s aunt, Mrs. Walters, Mon
roe Street, when Mr. Jbhn Spracklin 
and Miss Irene Hazeltine, both of Bri- 
gus, were united In the bonds of Holy 
Matrimony by the Rev; J. W. Bart
lett The bride was assisted by her 
sister. Miss Aggie Hazeltine, while Mr. 
Wm. Ebsary acted as best man. After 
the ceremony a reception was held, 
only the injrae^iate friends being pre
sent. The happy couple leave this 
evening en route to Brigue, where 
they will reside in future.

Our stock is a revelation to every one who looks through 
every room in the house is displayed in magnificent assortment, 
artistic Furniture to suit every taste.

THkKE’S NV Bit AND! 
WORTH DRINKING

foUT THE BEST 
AND THAT’S U, S, PICTURE * PORTRAIT Co

Complete House Furnishers.Hines
iff BRANDY

the holders ct theT. Hw 4- Co. ere
brandies m Cognacvintage wniKirs LINIMENT RELIEVE# 

NEURALGIA,
JOHN JACKSON’i RESIDENT AGENT,

4, ^ 4 < <4, <
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St. Peterburj 
tery, deClhfei

*bere and oth#r European capitals, was 
to arrange for a Bulgarian idSh. Af- 
td»' war. ceased the sum necessary, he 
said, would amount to more than tw 
hundred million' francs.

All “cocoa* is not coo 
All Lowney’s is all

Special to the Evening Telegram.
OTTAWA, To-kJay.

The Bill to abolish titles of hoïfoi- In 
Canada, which was introduced tiy 1. 
H. Bu rnham,-received its first St tiding 
in the Commons, yesterday. fÀs(1 1 
understand Democracy and the doBdi- 
tionr in Canada." said BurnhHKn, 
when introducing the Bill, ‘‘pebpfb'Wc 
not desirous of having their r6*esdn- 
tatives accept class badges or xEstmcj 
tions ; the Democracy of Canroa- ■ is 
that people should remain ofbn a 
common level in so far as class!*r so
cial distinction go.”

cocoa,
Here are some fadts you should know 

if you want to be sure of pure cocoa.^

The use of alkali and Starch in 
cocoas is quite common. Some manu- 
fatiturers even defend these methods. 
Eminent physicians do not ,

Roasted;

CONVINCING.Shelled

de - Grave District U is impossible for any 
argument in favour of 
Sunlight Soap to be more 
convincing than a trial of 
the Soap itself. <ae *36

Spe.ial Evening Telegram.
"VIGO. Spain, To-day.

The British steamer Vermones, with 
• 139 passengerson board, was. wreck
ed yesterday off Lc-ifes outside the 
port of Oporto. Eighty-four passen
gers were saved by life lines from 
the shore, but it is reported that six
teen were thrown out of the basket 
and perished. The steamer Hoilandia 
stood by the Vermones all the morn
ing but the tremendous seas made it 
impossible to render any assistance, 
as the stranded vessel could not be 
reached by boats, but finally life-sav
ers managed to get their lines aboard. 
When the Hoilandia left, the work of 
rescue was still going on but it was 
feared the ship would break up rapid
ly. The Vermones which was bound 
from Glasgow to Brazil thence to 
New York, was owned by I.ampult and 
Holt lines.

Analyses of some cocoas have shown 
the use of such adulterants as animal 
fat, cocoa shells, sea biscuit and coarse 
branny flour.

It is quite possible that you have 
never tabled pure cocoa. By pure 
cocoa w$ mean clean cocoa beans, 
ground fine and relieved of the excess 
cocoa butter—with no other ingredi
ents added.

Enthusiastic Meeting ana Hall
Packea.

I spoke for two hours and Lloyd fol- 
| lowed for an hour and a half. Fish- 
! ermen say it was the best meeting 
j ever held here. Coaker told what the 
I Union had done to keep up the price 
, of fish and to provide food and goods 
at cheaper rates. He pointed out the 
main planks in the platform, and told 
any supporter of Sir Edward Morris to 
wire him and tell him Coaker says 
the Morris Government will be the 
last Tory Government in Newfound
land, and we will turn them out next 
fall. This was received with stout 
applause and repeated. Lloyd spoke

Special Evening Telegram.
PORT DE GRAVE, To-Day. !

Tory forts' along the Port de Grave j 
ridge are fallen. Coaker has them 
all. Yesterday was the biggest day , 
known along this shore. The Brtgus 
band met Coaker and Lloyd. Delegates 
entrained to Clarke’s Beach, where 100 
members with Union sashes, banners 
and flags formed a parade and march
ed to Ship Cove. Many scores of 
flags were up. strings of flags across 
the streets and arches of all kinds 
with ' Union mottoes were to be seen 
ardund. By the time Ship Cove was 
reached at least 400 men were in the 
procession. Cheering was enthusias
tic in all the. settlements and salvos 
of musketry met the parade 'all along
fllO VAIlfrt ‘ rrn J

Excess Cocoa" SUNLIGHT
SOAP

Removed

Ground

SUNLIGHT
Lowney’s is juit pure cocoa. It has 

nothing added to cheapen it. Its full, 
inimitable flavor is due to the unvary
ing standards followed in our Montreal 
factory.

Lowney’s is simply delicious because 
it is all cocoa—made from skillfully 
blended cocoa beans of the choicest 
quality.

> WAY

Special to The Evening Telegram.
QUEENSTOWN. To-day.

The British steamer Almerian, from 
Galveston, Newport News, to Liver
pool came into Queenstown harbor 
crippled and battered, but under her 
own steam. The Almerian encounter
ed a hurricane on January 10th; next 
dqy she shipped a big sea which kiil- 
cd'a sailor and swept the decks clean, 
smashed steering gear and stove in 
hatches. The Lord Erne, which left 
Cardiff on Jan. 6th for New York, took 
the Almerian in tow on Jan. 12th, but 
two steel hawsers snapped and she, 
had to give up the attempt. The Al
merian then shaped her course for 
Queenstown. The British steamer 
Avalon., which left Fowey, Jan. 4th 
for Boston, encountered the same 
gales, and was compelled to put back 
to Queenstown where she arrived in 
a disabled condition, with rudder bro
ken. all boats washed away and her 
deck a mass of wreckage: a great sea j 
knocked Capt. Frankland off the 
bridge, fracturing several ribs. Five 
seamen were also injured : they were 
transferred to hospital, and the ship 
docjted for repairs.

the route. The Orange band played 
beautiful lively airs. The parade dis
banded at the Orange Hall. Coaker, 
the F. P. U. and Lloyd were vocifer
ously cheered along the four of/five 
miles of the march. At 6 p.m. the 
hall was packed with standing men, 
who applauded and shouted with èn- 
thusiasm for fpur hours, when the 
public meeting had to be closed at 10 
p.m., so that the delegates might hold 
their District Convention, f "

TO HOUSE OF LORDSIn tins-Sold by grocers. 10c to
50c sizes.

in CommonsChakerj Had 116S.S. Erik Here and Therei

Broken DownShowsyou division was proceeded by another 
series of brilliant speeches I : politi
cal leaders, among whom were Fred
erick E. Smith and the Solicitor Cit
erai, Sir John A. Simon, two of the
el Everest among the younger mem
bers. and the venterans John E. Red
mond. Timothy Healey and Augustine 
Birrell, Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
The House was crowded throughout 
the day. The Nationalists were only 
one short of their full strength: Jos. 
P. Nannetti being prevented from - 
tending by a paralytic attack which 
he suffered to-day. Several or th 
older Nationalists who were seiice 
able to attend, came from Ireland fc: 
the debate. The Liberals and La lim
ités too. turned out in force and tt 
Unionists were not far below the 
total membership. The galleries, like
wise. were filled to their capacity: 
those occupying seats included ira;: 
Dignitaries of the Church and the 
Bulgarian Peace Plenipotentiaries.

Special Evening Telegram.
LONDON. To-day.

After a long stern battle, the Home 
Rule Bill passed the House of Com
mons to-night by a majority of 110. It 
was later read for the first time in 
the House of 1-ords. There were two 
divisions in the Lower House. Mr. 
Balfour's motion for its rejection was 
defeated by 258 to 368. but while the 
third reading carried by "a vote of 367 
to 257. one member on each side left 
the House in the interval. The result 
of the division was too much of a 
foregone conclusion for a tremendous 
demonstration, but Irishmen inside 
and outside of the House did then- 
best. and assisted by Liberals and La- 
borites gave the measure for which 
they had waited so long, a good send 
off on its way to the House of Lords, 
where its fate is certainly sealed. The

ANOTHER CASE__Mrs Algernon
j Tucker developed Smallpox at Broad 
! Cove last evening. One of the pa

tients. a man. has a bad type of the 
disease and is not expected to recover.

taste

LEAVES TO-MORROW. — Messrs. 
Shea & Co. received a message this 
afternoon saying that the Numidian 
was laming Boston to-morrow. 18th 
and will call here for mails and pas
sengers. She is due to arrive here 
early on the 22nd.

Supreme Court
IN CHAMBERS.

( Before Mr. Justice Johnson.)
The Fishermen’s Union Trading Com

pany, Ltd-, vs. The Chronicle Pub
lishing Co., Ltd.
This was an application on the part 

of the defendant for an order grant
ing leave to amend the defence by 
substituting therefore a proposed de
fence which was put in annexed to 
th:- summons.

Howley. K.C.. for • defendants, was 
heard in support of the application.

Kent. K. f\, for plaintiffs, -consents. 
\ It was ordered that the amendment 
be allowed, and that costs go to plain
tiff.

The '' Walter M. Lowney Co., of, Canada, Limited, Montreal serious damage. After being two 
days at sea. in the height of a N. E. 
hurricane the Erik became disabled. 
She shipped several heavy seas and 
after combatting the elements for a 
considerable time., her engines broke 
down, her trust shaft was broken and 
coupling bolts loosened. Capt. Lewis 
had a trying experience but managed 
to navigate the ship to Halifax har
bor safely. After unloading her fish 
cargo the Erik was dry docked and 
underwent complete repairs. She then 
left for Sydney and took from there 
a coal cargo. Capt. Lewis and crew 
are well. \

GETTING REPAIRS__ The Hor-
wood Lumber Company's schr. Ar
thur H. Wight, is being caulked and 
paltited and receiving general repairs 
at the hands of shipwright H. S. But
ler. She will be later loaded with 
fish.Cable News Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
Dr. Daneff. chief of the Bulgarian 

delegation, resumed negotiations with 
M. Jonescu, Roumanian .Minister of 
the Interior, on the subject of Rou
manian claims arising out of the Bal
kan war. Instructions ordering the 
resumption of negotiations came from 
the Bulgarian Government.

SALE OF PAPERS.—Mr. Hector 
Henderson conducted a successful 
sale of papers in the B. I. S. Rooms, 
last night. For his ability as auction
eer. Chairman Dunphy formally 
thanked him &nd Mr. Henderson flu
ently replied.

Special Evening Telegram.
PAÇIS.

The President of Frafice 
chosen to-day.

To-day

MeMnrdo’s Store News C.E.L—At the C.E.I. Club Rooms, 
last night, a card tournament was 
held and greatly enjoyed by those 
who participated. The winner of the 
prize presented was Mr. Gould. Thc- 
Instiiute proposes running off an "At 
Home" in the British Hall. ’ next 
month, and arrangements are now 
being made.

A Portrait !FRIDAY. Jan. 17, 1913.
Maw’s Meritor Hair Brush is an 

English Hair Brush made by ex
perts, and specially adapted for, pene
trating the hair, each separate tuft 
being built up of pieces of material of 
different lengths rising to a point. 
The material is a new washable, non- 
inflammable substance of great last
ing value. The Meritor has good long 
tufts, making it especially adapted for 
ladies’ use, and is a well shaped, hand
some brush. The price of the Merit
or is $2.50—very reasonable for thé 
quality of the brush.

The Klip-Klip is a very handy little 
manicure instrument. It _ cuts and 
cleans the nails perfectly, and can be 
carried in the pocket. Price 40c.

A Portrait to be properly fin
ished and give satisfaction de
mands the utmost skill of the 
photographer. Many photo- 
graphers delight in exaggerat
ing the -image, which, when fin
ished, is not a true portrait.

A Portrait must show the per
son as he or she truly is, with
out any artificial means of béau- 
ty, free from skin blemishes 
with the exception of birth
marks or scars.

We photograph the person
truly and retouch in the most
approved and up-to-date way.

No order too small or too large 
for our every attention.

Call in and we will be only 
too glad to show you every
thing—show you photos of peo
ple of whom you know.

We are specialists in child
photography. Send the children 
along.

Photos from Stamps and But
tons up to 12 by 14 inches; all 
sizes, styles and finishes.

Watch our show cases from 
time to time.

tooton studios,
310 Water St. Central.

406 Water St. West.
Houses of superior quality.

inciden“This overcoat
opened my eyes to the value of 
reading legitimate advertising 
and following Clearance Sales.

“I see no reason why I should 
not save at least $100 on my 

at a Clearance Sale a year j personal bills this year, and so I 
Somewhere 1 had read i am sending you $100 worth oi

j thanks.
“I do not particularly need 

that $100, but I certainly can 
use it as Well as anybody else and
it would seem stupid of me no’ 
to save it when all it will cos. 
me is a little common sense.

The writer of this letter has 
said one thing worth remember
ing: He did not need the extra 
money, but he felt that he migh. 
as well have it as anybody else.

These articles on Clearance 
Sales have never appealed 10 
your necessity, but simply to the : 
commonest of your common

The following letter is ra- j 

ther interesting : “Mr. J. R. 
Hamilton, Dear Sir:—I have i 
been w earing all this winter 
an overcoat which I bought j

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, To-dav.

Colonel GOethals, Chairman of the 
Isthmian Canal Commission, told the 
House Of the progress being made 
with the Panama Canal over which it 
is expected to send ships, experiment
ally, next autumn. ago

one of your articles and I 
made up my mind to try out 
your medicine.”

“This was a $40 overcoat for 
which I paid $25. t know it was 
a $40 overcoat because I had 
seen it so marked earlier in the 
season.

“I bought that overcoat in 
January and put it away till fall, 
and I laughed a little as I did it.

“But when the first cold days 
of this Winter came and I found 
that all I had to do was to go to 
my closet and take out my new | 
overcoat, instead of going to a j sense, 
store and coming through with -Hei 
$40, I realized how very practi- j vert is 
cal your advice had been. Sales.

seme anxiety, has beén heard from. 
A message from the steamer Rap
pahannock reports being in communi
cation with the Ramore Head, off 
Sambro, N.S. She will be here to-day.

Special Evening Telegram.
SOFIA, To-day.

It is understood that Russia had 
much to do with decreasing the ten
sion between Bulgaria and Rouman
ie. which at one time threatened to 
upset the efforts of the Enropeap 
Powers To restore calm in the Bal
kans.

When a poor man desires to call 
ancther man a liar he must do it him
self. But a rich man can hire a law
yer to attend to the matter for him.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. PETERSBURG. To-day. 

The Bulgarian Minister of Finance. 
Theodoroff, about whose mission to

BRCCÊ PASSENGERS. The Bruce 
which arrived at Port aux Basques 
yesterday brought W. J. Fielding. W. 
G. Hanna. R. R. Strdxid. W. Dobson. 
Miss W. Dicks, Miss M. Disbrigsamy, 
W. A. Marston, Miss M. M. Flynn, j. 
Ens, W. J. Ensen. H. B. Gillis. j. Rod
dick, J. T. Burchell. J. A. Young. Miss 
M. Carroll, Miss B. Greene. G. Evans. 
T. R. Prince, W. F. Musgrave and Jos. 
Hamilton.

When a woman admires a homely 
man, she doesn’t admit that he is ug
ly. She merely says he is different 
looking.

Met Serions Loss
Yesterday a young Englishman 

came from Beil Island via Portugal 
Cove, to get two written recommenda
tions which he had from his employ
er, in the Old Country, where he work
ed as an engineer. He was bringing 
them back to the Island to secure a 
position thefe. but on arrival at Por
tugal Cove, found that he had lost 
his purse which contained them and 
a considerable sum of money.

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COUGHS SPASMODIC CROUP

BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDSA FEW SAMPLES IN LADIES: UNDERWEAR AMONG THE
— -

r. #tr juji j 4111J1 iiiiii|iiy||i|iiiiiii)f|Pllil
BIG REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT. W,
PICK OF BARGAINS TO THE EARL Y SHOPPERS.

for the same amount.
virtually a perfect synchronizing 
sound and action.

Scenes from plays and 
grand opera and musical corned) " 

given- (
With every gesture of 111(1 ‘ 

came the proper word at the e- 
time.

Talking PicturesCape Report
Edison’s Latest Marvel Shown at his 

Laboratory.

New York. Jan. 3.—Talking movies, 
the newest Invention of Thomas A. 
Edison, which has been promised for 
several years, were exhibited to-day 
by the wizard inventor in his labora
tory in East Orange. N. J.

In the six reels of pictures, reveal
ing singers, musical , instruments, 
breaking of Wishes, harking of dogs 
and a variety of other things, the wo;M 
was suited to the action. There was

A simple» safe and effective treatment Tor bron
chial troubles, without dosing the stomach with

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind E.N.E., gentle weather, dull, 
preceded by snow last night. Nothing 
sighted to-day. Bar.. 30; ther., 25.

QUICK' VOYAGE;.—The schr. Gen
eral Laurie, Capt. Matthews, arrived 
at Bahia, yesterday, after the record 
run of 25 days. She was laden bv
Goodridge & Sons.

. The Benjamin "C. Smith, cleaVed’ to
day, for Gibraltar, with 3,450 qtls, cod 
shipped by Goodridge & Sons.

drugs. Used with success for thirty years. 
"Die air Carrying the antiseptic vaporThe air carrying the antiseptic vapor. Inspired 

with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuring restful 
nights. Cresoiene is invaluable to mothers with 
young children and a BOON to sufferers from 
Asthma. Send us postal for descriptive booklet. 

ALL ORUQQISTS^mvmmm.
ax r I snim cS throat Hr
TABLETS for the irritated j ■ 115. «1” 
throat. They are simple, 1 
effective and antiseotie. A 
Of your druggist or from W
us, 10c. in stamps. ft f *
Vepo Cresoiene Co.
• 62C.rtU«jtSt.,N.Y. Ha 'Sf38r
Leeming Miles Building l/l f Uf xfl 

Montreal, Can. 4

CLOTHES THIEF AD 
clothes thief is prowling 
West End nightly of late.
night, sdme underclothing 
fence near her home by 
ban, of Barter’s Hill- was 
has-a stftng suspicion of 
thief is. and if the clothing 
turned, will take action.

left on

: DODDS
KIDNEY
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Cable News
Special Evening Telegram.

HALIFAX, Jan. 16.
In the bye-eiection- to-day for a seat 

in the Local Legislature for Antigo- 
nish, made vacant by the elevation of 
the former member, E. L. Girroir, to 
the Canadian Senate, Mr. O'Brien, the 
Conservative candidate, defeated Mr. 
Chisholm, the Liberal candidate, by 
over 300 majority.

Chances Like These Embrace
Men’s Linen Collars,

3 for 25 cents.

Great Values in 
TOWELS LONDON, Jan. 16.

Fugitives, all claiming to be sol
diers, are escaping from Adrianople. 
in such numbers that the Bulgarians 
are suspecting that it is a matter of 
strategy on the part of the Turkish 
Commander to rid himself of the bur
den of feeding the civilians, by send
ing them out as deserting soldiers.

40 doz. of American Huck Towels. These 
are in different sizes. The early ones get the 
pi k of the large ones. Come early and n 
get yours. Friday & Saturday, each .. OC

2 doz. of Pure White and Unbleached Turk
ish Towels. A new lot just to hand, bought 
at a bargain and going Friday and | Q 
Saturday, at per pair......................... IOC

15 doz. cf assorted shapes in Men’s Best 
Linen Collars, stand-up style, double turn
over and low cut; every collar perfect; no 
imperfections ; all to clear to make room for 
new stock. Remember, Friday and OC 
Saturday, 3 for..................................... iSDC

LONDON, Jan. 16.
Another day has passed without any 

progress in the peace negotiations. 
The Ambassadors have not yet pre
sented their collective note to the 
Porte. A Constantinople despatch at
tributes the delay to the failure Of the 
German Ambassador to receive in
structions from his government Sec
tions of the European press blame 
Germany for the delay in sending the 
note, and charge that she is-standing 
outside the Powers’ concert, and 
playing a game of delay. Germany's 
Ambassador here says the accusation 
is unjust, and that Germany is march
ing with the other Powers.
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| Our Showroom well to the Fore 
| With its Lists of Bargains. I

Smallwares & Notions
AT TEMPTING PRICES.

100 pieces of Colored Ribbons, a splendid as
sortment of fancy stripes, varying in widths from 
1 to 5 inches,- wide, narrow and cluster stripes; 
all colors to choose from. Friday and 1 n 
Saturday, per yard.................................. | £,Ç Safety Pins, best American finish, 2 cards

for'................................*..............'.............. 5c.
Safety Pins, 4 cards for.......... ..................... 5c.
Bundles Tape, 12 pieces for......................... 5c.
200 yard reels Black and White Sewing Cotton,

3 for................................................................ »c.
Mohair Boot Laces. 2 doz. for........................5c.
Violet Powder, 3 pkts. for..............................7c.
Fuller’s Earth, 3 pkts. for .....................  ,.7c.
Hair Brushes...................................................19c.
Hat Brushes....................................................19c.
Baby Talcum Powder. 3 tins for.................. lflc.
Talcum Powder, extra large, per tin.... 10c. 
Talcum Pôwder, Royal Vinolia. per tin.. 19c.
Vinolia Shaving Sticks................................18c.
Vinolia Tooth Paste..................................... 28c.
Embroidery Outfit, containing Silks. Needles, 

Wax, Transfer Sheets and book of instruc
tions .......................     13c.

Boxes Stationery........................................... 13c.
Eucalyptus and Camphor Ice, per tin .. . ,5c.
Bay Rum. per bottle......................... 14 & 18c.
Toilet Soap, 2 cakes for.............  9c.
Toilet Soap. 3 cakes for..................................7c.
Toilet Soap. Turkish Bath, per cake .. . ,.6c.
Cream of Lilies, per bottle......................... 13c.
Nursery Hair Lotion, per bottle...............13c.
Household Ammonia per bottle... ,9c. & 15c.
Hairpins. 8 packets for.................................. 5c.
Pearl Buttons 4 doz. for .. ......................... 5c.
Dress Fasteners, 2 doz. for .. ....................5c.

Friday and Saturday Special in 
REMNANTS. HAND BAGS.

We offer this week a large and as- ! 
sorted line of fashionable Hand | 
Bags, in Brown and Black Leathers, | 
with handle strap; also a swell lot I 
of Black and Colored Suede, with 
shoulder strap. Prices in this lot ; 
run up to 80c. Friday and Saturday, ! 
all one price........................................ j

BLOUSES.
32 only of Ladies’ Silk Blouses, in 

White and Cream, American make; 
Very prettily trimmed with lace in
sertion and fancy buttons, high 
neck and long sleeves; some with 
dainty braided fronts. We have 
grouped this lot all at one pride for 
Friday and Saturday......................... j

HANDKERCHIEFS.
If you want a supply of dainty | 

Handkerchiefs, don't pass this lot, I 
which contains the daintiest cre
ations in this line, some with fine 
Valenciennes Lace and others of the l 
Lissue brand. Positively the neatest

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE 
UNDERSKIRTS.

5 doz. of these in Fancy Striped ! 
Flannelettes, in colors of Sky and 
White, Pink and White; generously 
made and well finished in good ! 
quality flannelette. Reg. 95c. Fri- 
day and Saturday..............................

RINKING CAPS.
10 doz. of the newest makes in ' 

this popular cap. in colors of Navy, 1 
Brown, Reseda, Saxe and Cream; the j 
most comfortable cap worn to-day. j 
Reg. 30jc. Friday and Saturday .. .. j

MISSES’ UNDERWEAR.
9% doz. suits of Jersey Ribbed ! 

Fleece Lined Underwear, to fit Miss- ! 
es from 11 to 15 years This is a ; 
splendidly made line which we of
fer at a special price. Reg. 45c. j 
Friday and Saturday, garment .. .. j

Don't forget to see our big display of Rem
nants, all thrown on one large table and 
marked extremely low for quick sellings— 
GinghamS. Muslins. Calicos. Shirtings, Tick
ings. Regattas. Blouse Materials and Dress 
Goods. Get your share while they-last. NANAIMO, B.C., Jan. 16.

Leaving this harbour with a cargo 
of powder, the steamer Oscar took 
fire. The flames getting beyond con
trol, the steamer was beached on Pro
tection Island. The powder exploded, 
resulting in thetdestruction at Nana
imo of several thousand dollars worth 
of property. Every plate glass win
dow facing the waterfront, was bro
ken, and a number of persons were 
seriously cut. Every member of the 
crew escaped before the explosion.

MEN’S LEATHER GLOVES
jti 5 doz. of these, the best wearing Glove for those 
£ employed in hard work out of doors winter time; 
|C heavy flee.ed lining, elasti' web wrist. fifT 
£ . Reg. 65c. Friday and Saturday, pair .. U / C

WHITE SHIRTING
1,600 yards of Pure White Shirt- ! 

ing. 36 inches wide, free from dress
ing; even cloth, soft finish. .This is 
a fine line cf Shirting specially 
priced for Friday and Saturday, 
per yard .................................................

WHITE FLANNELETTES
16 pieces of Pure White Flannel

ettes. 35 inches wide. For quality 
and finish fill's line .cannot be sur

passed tc-day: "soft finish; note the 
width. Reg. 16c. Friday and Sat
urday ..................................................... t

PILLOW COTTON.
239 yards of 36 inch Pillow iCot- 

ton; made of best American Cotton, 
even cloth, soft finish. This is a 
very fine Pillow Cotton. Specially j 
priced for Friday and Saturday, per 
yard........................................................j

SHEETING.
3 pieces of best English Twilled 

Sheeting. 88 inches wide. This is a ! 
new lot just to hand and is certainly 
the best value eVer offered in White I 
Sheetings. Reg. 75c. yard. Friday 
and Saturday........................................

LONDON, Jan. 16.
The Balkan kingdoms have- not 

weakened in their f determination to 
re-open war unless Turkey accepts 
their terms qtiickly, in deference to 
the Powers they may withhold the ex
ecution of their resolve for a few 
days longer than seemed likely yes
terday, as they wish the world to 
know that their policy is unchanged 
that as allies they inaugurated the 
doctrine “The Balkans for Balkan 
people." At the time when it appear
ed almost presumptuous folly to the 
great nations of Europe they declare 
now that they propose to maintain the 
right which their united armies won. 
They consider as independent nations 
they shoulcf manage their own diplo
macy according to their own views; 
what their national interests demand, 
Balkan States have not changed their 
terms one iota, while the Turks re
ceded all along the line except on tho 
question of Adrianople and the Aege
an Islands. The Allies have adopted 
an attitude of stern firmness to con
vince Turkey that no alternative is 
possible for the conclusion "of peace, 
but acceptance of their original condi
tions. but in so doing, they have not 
wished to hurt the susceptibilities of 
the Powers or alienate thejr sym
pathy. They give this as the reason 
for their decision to await patiently 
the result of the note of the Powers 
to Constantinople, which may take 
any of the three following forms; first 
Turkey refusing flatly to follow the 
advice of Europe; second Turkey giv-^. 
ing inconclusive answer, with the ob
ject of further postponing decision, 
and third, Turkey asking for contin
uation.^ peace negotiations here on 
a new proposal which might prbvide 
for preservation pf Adrianople but 
dismantling its fortifications, and

FRILLINGS.
11 pieces of Fancy Frillings, in ] 

colors of Royal. Sky, Emerald and 
White. The very newest only in 
fashionable Neck Frillings; neat, 
natty and dainty, at a special price. 
Reg. 10c. yard. Friday and Satur- 
day....................................................... . j

LADIES’
LINEN COLLARS.

14 doz. of Plain White Linen Col- j 
lars, in assorted sizes; ail tho new : 
shapes. Also in- this lot a line of ; 
Ladies Soit Collars; assorted sizes, j 
Reg. 15c. Friday and Saturday, 2
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Footwear Specials
LADIES’

DONGOLA BOOTS.
48.pairs of these in laced and but

toned. with patent tip toe. This is a 
fine boot for wear in rubbers, not 
being expensive and will save a bet- 1 |
ter boot. Reg. $2.00. Friday and I | 
Saturday............................................... I 1,1

WOMEN’S 
FELT SLIPPERS.

70 pairs of Women's Brown Felt 
Slippers, warm lined, extra heavy 
felt, plush edge, tanev bow and Cfl 
buckle; leather sole. Reg. 65c. pair, j JIM
Friday and Saturday......................... | VV
MEN’S DONGOLA BOOTS

60 pairs of Men’s Fine Dongola 
Boots; the boots are well finished, 
perfect fitting: a good boot for wear- 4 
ing in rubbers; not being expensive. i I 
Reg. $2.40. Friday and Saturday .. ; £»■ I
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ENAMEL PIN SETS.
18 doz. of Enamel Blouse Pin Sets, 

each set containing 3 Pins, in beau
tiful designs anti finished in perfect 
high-grade style; all enamels firm
ly set with extra strong pins. "Reg. 
25c. set. Friday and Saturday .. ..
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TWO 29c. SPECIALS A CAP SPECIAL, 55c MEN’S UNSHRINKABLE UNDER 
WEAR.314 doz. of Men’s Nansen shape Caps, all in one piece, .in col 

ors of Navy, Greys and Heathers. You can’t get a better cap fo; 
presentwear than this comfortable fitting cap. Friday nn 
and Saturday, each ......................... .................................. UUC

HOSIERY AT PLEASING PRICES.
15 doz of Women’s Black Cashmere Hose. These 
ie in plain and ribbed and sell in the regular way at

pair. Special for Friday ani Saturday....................

MEN’S HALF HOSE.
16 doz. of Men’s Black Worsted Half Hose, ribbed; a 
» weierht for present wear; assorted sizes. Reg. doc.

Only 4 doz. suits of this grade of Underwear left. If | 
you have not secured a suit or two, do so now whilst the | 
opportunity avails. Remember, Friday and Saturday, per | 
garment .. ...... .. ..................................... ....................; IBOYS’ PULLMAN CAPS, 28c

5 doz. of these comfortable fitting Caps, all in one piece, in 
colors of Light and Dark Greys and Heathers. For everyday 
wear this is an ideal cap. Reg. 35c. each.................... .. rtQ
Friday and Saturday.................................................. .. tiOC SMALL TABLE COVERS.

23 only of Fancy Tapestry Table Covers, size 32 x 32, | 
in pale shades; just the thing for small centre tables. | 
Reg. 95c. Friday and Saturday .. ...................... > • • • ; I

16 only of a better make in Tapestry also, finished | 
with knotted fringe ends; a nice range of colorings; sizes | 
33 x 33 inches. Reg. $1.30. Friday and Saturday............ I

Warm Foolwear lor the Children
FELT SLIPPERS.

We offer a splendid line of these this week in heavy 
Felt Colored Slippers. When the children take off then- 
cold boots, here is something warm to put their feet in. 

Sizes 7 to 10. Friday and Saturday.............................

' sizes 11 to 2. Friday and Saturday............. *...............
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Something Interest
ing From our

Dress Goods
Section.

Knitted Mufflers.
8 doz. of assorted colors in 

Hello, Greys, light & dark; 
Brown and Black, with dome 
fastener; good fitting. Reg. 
22c. Friday & Saturday, TRAY CLOTHS.

4 doz. of Pure White Linen Tray Cloths, hemstitched, | 
embroidered, and with fancy drawn thread centre; size | 
17 x 27. Reg. 55c. Friday and Saturday........................ I

Our full line of 70c. Dress 
Goods, which contains 
Tweeds, Serges, Cloths, Blk. 
and Colored, etc. We will of
fer at a special price for 
quick selling. Friday and 
Saturday at

Another line of assorted 
makes in Men's Mufflers in 
a big range of colofs, in knit
ted with fringe ends and 
fancy Scotch knit; the new 
and popular Muffler to-day. 
We have put this lot in at one 
price. Reg. 40c. Friday and 
Saturday, each,

jronizing

LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES

Curtain Nets.
of White Curtain Net. This lot contains the 
t patterns; 58 inches wide,, with handsome 
dainty centre. Reg. 30c. Friday & Saturday

5 doz. of Ladies' Aberdeen Knit Wool Gloves, in a | 
range of popular shades, double knit, 2 dome fasteners, | 
bound with leather edge wrist. Reg. 65c. pair. Friday | 
and Saturday................. ....................................................... Iper yard,
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Hay! Hay!
AL'CTIOX !

To-Morrow, Saturday, at 11 o’clock,

Messrs. A. J. Harvey &Co’s Wharf
(Coastal Premises),

About 130 Bales BAY,
Slightly damaged.

M. A. BASTOW, Auctioneer.

J*\
k\ x?

1913. 1913.
xxxiecottooooooootxxxKxy

Just to keep things 
humming we are offer
ing two leaders—-19-13. 
Our $19 Suiting is a 
guaranteed Wool, made 
in the “Maunder” st^le. 
The woollen market is 
still going up. This is 
the season to get your 
money’s worth, as you 
will probably pay more 
for the same article in 
the Spring.

Our $13 Suiting is cut 
and finished to your own 
selection of style for 
Spring and Summer of 
1913 from our style 
sheets just in. Only the 
price of a hand-me-down 
for a splendidly tailor- 
made suit.

ToootxxxsoeetxxxxxxxxKx

5
Tailor & Clothier, 

281-283 Duckworth St.

-T"-

Rt The Nickel !
Our biggest asset is our prestige, as the house that 

gives a uniformly good show ALL THE TIME, and we 
mean to retain that prestige. Look !
THE BATTLE OF AUSTERLITZ—A trick picture, 

showing the movements of the armies during 24 
hours of that famous battle.

TO SAVE HER BROTHER—A pretty western drama 
by the Edison Co. ,

MERELY A MILLIONAIRE—A comedy, with a series 
of most amusing incidents.

WHEN CALIFORNIA WAS WON—A Kalem, featur
ing Alice Joyce. “’NUF-SED.”

Hear Reginald Thomas sing the very latest New York Craze,

“ SOMEBODY ELSE IS GETTING IT.” .
A Big Sister to “Everybody’s Doing Ifc”

And a great big Matinee Program for the Children Saturday. 
Send the little ones.

/

Are You Satisfied with Your Clothes ?
If not, give us a trial order and we’ll convince you that our 

Tailoring is laps ahead of any produced in the city.
Remember, we have no old stock or styles, and everything 

in the make up of a First-Class Garment is included in our
make.

" The only Genuine American Cutter, and the most skilful 
workmen are employed in our store. 1

No better time than now to place an order.

CBAS. ELLIS, English, American High-Class Tailoring,
302 WATER STREET. <

P. 0. Box 138

JUST ARRIVED,
Ex S. 8. “ Florizel,’1

A I-arge Stock "of

5-8 and 1 inch thick,
which we offer at our usual 

LOW PRICES.

W. & G. RENDELl.
janl2,3i,m,w,f

TO DAY !
CHOICE CHICKEN, 

25c. per lb.

New Palermo Lemons 
Jaffa Oranges 
Navel Oranges 

Floridh Oranges 
Valencia Oranges 

Tangerines 
GRAPE FRUIT.

In fine order, selling 
cheap.

A Special : 
CARROTS, 

PARSNIPS,
BEETS,

10 lbs. .for 30c.

TELEPHONE 191.

A. E. CANNING

Keeps Liquids Hot 
24 Hours.

Genuine Thermos Bottles now 
cost so little that everyone can 
afford one.

Invaluable in Nursery, Sick
room, Office,, School or Factory.

$1.50 Up.

T. J, DULEY * Co.,
The Reliable lewelters and Opticians.

1 __________________

Have 
You 

Read
“LOVE IN PERNICKETTY 

TOWN”?
This is a love story that real

ly is a love story, by one of the 
master story tellers of the day, 
S. R. Crockett. Paper 50c, Cloth 
70c.

A comfortable chair, a cosy 
fire, and “Love in Pernicketty 
Town,” and you will have four 
hours of Pure delight. Try it.

DICKS & Co., Ud.
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book, Sta

tionary and Fancy Goods Store 
in the City.

Choice English 'Goods.
Ex s.s. Carthaginian.

50 sacks Good English POTATOES.
50 sacks Swede TURNIPS.
20 cases Valencia SILVERPEEL ONIONS—5’s.
50 cases PINE CUBES.
10 cases Large PALERMO LEMONS.
10 cases Valencia ORANGES (sWeet).
English SMOKED HAMS and BAUON.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

BroinOttit
THE38uitsHoE'a
Ntrnlolork.

DRINK

‘MeMilti

Photographic Materials !
FILMS—All sizes.
PLATES—All sizes.
DEV ELOPERS—The best obtainable. 

PRINTING PAPER—All the leading varieties. 
PRINTING FRAMES—An immense selection, from 

8c. up. .
MOUNTS—Over 200 different kinds in stock.

We carry the largest assortment of Photographic 
Supplies in Newfoundland.

The Photo Supply Co.,
(3 Doors East of Court House.)

Telephone 32. 180 Water Street.

■â—i****———————

Big Shipment Hay
To-Morrow, ex “ Florizel.”

Low Prices Quoted for Prompt Delivery from 
Ship’s Side.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
H « m I M * 1 H « -« ■ -4 AMKRfiiraifimfitfig

ABOVE ALL!. 
Tie "BOAT" Sloe.

ORANGES, etc.
10 boxes LEMONS.

50 kegs GRAPES.

40 brls. GREEN CABBAGE. 

KING and BALDWIN APPLES.

20 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

’Phone 46».

HY. BROWNRIGG

A TONIC WINB. A 
guard against illness ! 
It creates ENERGY, 
and watds off Cold 
and Chills.

J. C. BAIRD.
Grocer and Wine Merchant.

EVERY OFFICE MAN
Should enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied. 
An absolutely newHine.

PERCIE JOHNSON

Ladies we beg to announce that we have just received a complete as 
sortaient of Edwin C. Burt’s Célébraied Shoes, every size and width, a big 
variety to select from. Ladies who rdmire good-looking, perfect fitting and 
up-to-date Footwear, also Ladies having foot trouble, would do \vell by 
dropping in and secure the advantage of a perfect fitting whilst sizes and
widths are complete. ' . . ___

Every Satisfaction Garanteed,

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

MATTING TIME
y Is here and we have on hand a large stock of 

STAMPED MAT PATTERNS which wç should 

like you to inspect before purchasing your mats 

for this winter’s hooking. They are of a very 

nice design and also very prettily colored.

See our window for samples of the many 
- kinds we have in stock.

Geo. T. Hudson*
367 and 148 Duckworth Street.

| NOW IS THE TIME |
«!♦ To remember that we are specially prepared with good
«I*
* Mouldings and $
f Specially imported Glass t
TT to frame those Portraits and Pictures given you for Christmas 4* 
T and New Year’s. Gifts. Have them done before they get «F 
4, toiled or creased.
T *r

| THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTD, |
Corner Bates’ Hill and Henry Sts. ’Phone 768. *

Superior

Merit Alone
Can win the approbation of those accus

tomed to the luxuries of life. Their approval is 

not lightly given. The unstinted praise accorded 

OLD HOME TEA by tea-drinkers of this class 

clearly proves its vast superiority.

^ Made from the finest, purest and most care
fully selected teas, OLD HOME is precisely 

what a perfect tea should be—full flavored, rich 

and exquisitely mild.

One Cup Means ManyMore
For Sale at all Grocers.

40c. and 60c. per lb.

Oranges, Oranges, etc
v -— - " 1

100 cases CHOICE ORANGES.
50 kegs CHOICE GRAPES.

Prices right.

Kax win.
BURT * LAWRENCE,
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